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and insist that your dealer gives you nothing
else. U. M. C. cartridges and shot shells are
“ time tried;” 35 years of progress.
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DEALERS KEEP THEM

C A M P S

T H E

Rangeley Lakes .
Camp Bemis and Birches. Write for free cir
cular. Ca pt . F. C. Ba r k e r , Frop’r, Bemis.

R A N G E L E Y

L A K E S ,

V ia th e P O R T L A N D & R U M F O R D FA LLS R Y .

Via Rangeley or B emis .
Mountain View House.

Through PARLOR CAR service during the Tourist season,

W e mail, free of charge, a book showing half-tone cuts of hotels
H and camps at all Rangeley Lake Points.
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SHELLS^

C a ta lo g u e s .

THE, U N I O N

N O .

W IN C H E S T E R 1 i s t

is sold by all dealers because it is a staple—
Shooters have learned to rely upon it.
O r d e r it b y

M A IN E .

P O R T L A N D & R U M FORD F A L L S R A I L W A Y ,
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager, Portland, Maine.

W h e n you a re m a king; y o u r p r e p a r a t i o n s f o r
y o u r outing; in M a i n e t h i s spring; be s u r e a n d
ta k e a S T E V E N S w ith you. T h e y are a b s o lu te iy r e lia b le a n d fu lly G U A R A N T E E D . W e m a k e

J
£
t
$

: R IFLE S , - P IS T O L S , - S H O T G U N S .!

♦♦

Nearly all dealers in Sporting Goods carry cur ARMS.
Send for our catalog, it is full of interest.

4
:

J. S TE V E N S A R M S & TO O L C O M P A N Y ,
f
% N o . 155 B r o a d w a y ,
C h ic o p e e F a lls , M a s s . J
£»♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Trout and .Salmon ^
FLSHING.
£f/>e R a n g e le y L a k e H o u se ,
R a n g e le y L a k e s , R a n g e le y , M e .

A

: : : W h y Co E ls e w h e re : : :

A BEAVER TALE.
Here is situated a hotel or rare attractive
ness in beautiful location for summer board
ers and at the same time in close proximity
to the best places for fishing on Rangeley
iake. Hunters in the season also find plenty
of deer, partridge and woodcock near the
hotel. The cuisine here is such as to hold
patrons year after year, the rooms are what
people from the cities like, large, well lighted
and pleasant. We serve vegetables, berries,
fish and game at appropriate times in the
year and the table is always supplh d with
excellent fresh milk and cream. Pure water
nms to the house from a spring above. This
is a particularly good place for safe and
pleasant boating and the drives and walks
are unsurpassed. Croquet and lawn tennis
grounds adjoin the house. Write for a free
circular to
L. E. Bow ley , Mountain View House,
Mountain View. Rangeley Lakes, Me.

S P R IN G L A K E .
In

the Dead

River Region.

B e s t o f E a r ly F i s h i n g

for Salmon, Square Tail 'Trout and Lake
Trout that weigh from 2 to 9 pounds.
One day’s ride from Boston Only 2H miles
of buekhoard road. Lake 3% miles long, \'A
miles wide, surrounded hv mountains covered
with green woods Cabins are very pleasant
ly situated on the shore of this lake. Spring
beds, new blankets and clean linen make our
beds all that could be desired. New boats and
canoes. Best of rtream flailing near. We
have canoe trips that take you by some of the
grandest scenery in Maine, with good fishing
all the way. Telephone connections at home
camps with main line and doctor’s office.
Purest of spring water. Hay fever unknown.
Excellent food. This Is an ideal place to spend
the summer with your family. Terms reason
able. Correspondence solicited.
JOHN B. CARVILLE, Stratton, Me.
North Monmouth , Me .
Chase Brook Farm. Anyone wishing to en
gage board in a pleasant farmhouse near
post office and railroad station with good
fishing, write for particulars to
Chase Brook Farm , Bx 66, N Monmouth, Me.

C nm iM S’s Camps. Zrssrvsspssg.

Plenty of Square Tailed T rou t, Landlocked Salmon
and Togtie. B est M oose hunting in M aine. Address
D . L . C u m m in g s & S o n , H ou lton , M e .
At F

l a g sta ff

.

Lake House and Camp. Camp is reached from
hotel by boat. Best Pickerel fishing in the
world. Trout fishing near.
S . C. D U R R E L L . Flagstaff, Me.
In Dead R iver Region .
Hotel Blanchard. Hunting, Fishing. J. S.
D u rrell , Proprietor, Stratton, Me.
Rangeley la ke s .
Bald Mountain Camps, are situated near the
famous Middle Grounds, which offer some of
the best fishing in the Rangeley Lakes.
Steamboat accommodations O. K. Telephone
at the camps. Two mails daily. You’ll get
a reply right back, if you write for free circular.to
Amos Ellis , Prop’r,
i Haines Landing, Maine.
Norcross, Me .
Debsconeag Camps. One of the best hunting
and fishing localities in Maine. Address,
J oe F rancis , Norcross, Me.
’ BELGRADE LAKES, ME.
The Belgrade. The best sportsman’s hotel in
New England. The best black bass fishing
in the world.________ Chas . A. Hill , M’g’r.
Hanover , Main e .
Indian Rock Camps. An excellent place for
sport or recreation. Large brook trout in
abundance. Camps new and convenient.
Pure water, first-class table. Write for de
scriptive circular and terms to
W. C. Holt , Proprietor,
Hanover, Me.

O n M o o s e l o o k m e g u n t ic L a k e .

looselookmeguntie House.
Offers excellent accomodations to sportslen. It is in close proximity to the best fishlg district of the Rangeley Lakes. No hay
iver. Address from November until May,
HEO. L. PAGE, Proprietor Senate Cafe,
Vashington, D. C.
After May 1, Haines
anding, Me.
Manchester . Me .
ike View Inn. Finest trout and landlocked
,lmon fishing in Maine. Address
H. D. P i n k h a m , Gardiner, Me.

S e n d f o r 1 9 0 2 I l l u s t r a t e d B o o k , f r e e , to

R a n g e le y

Lakes

H o te l

C om pan y,

F o r e s t s - L a k e s —R iv e r s . Deer a n d M o o s e . T r o u t
What of “ Black Edward ?” Just one .word's
enough.
R a n g e le y ,
^
ip
i?
M a in e .
S a lm o n
3 8 8 2 D e e r, 2 5 9 M o o s e S H I P P E D
Hi* heart's as tender as his tales are "tuff.”
OU see it’s this way. A visit to the RangeF r o m S ta tio n s o n t h e
J o h n B . M a r b l e , P r e s ’ t.
ley Lake region without a little run up to
H e n ry M . B u rro w s, T re as.
Beaver pond is as ran k a failure As half a
pair of scissors, or the hole of a doughnut
with the dough gone Yes, “ Going up to
Ed’s” is like smoking opium lying, or
T H E F IR S T F IS H IN G
“ warts”—it grows upon you; and the man
By Vis iting; S p o r t s m e n , During; S e a s o n o f 1901.
who once sets his happy foot on the shores of
A n d t h e B E S T am w
old “ Beaver” is as certain to return as—as—
of all the year is had at Moosehead Lake. Thcusards cf trout and lakers caught
N ew G U ID E BO O K , “ In Pine Tree Ju n g le s,” will be ready about
well as a punched “ quarter.”
here last spring. Plan to come early; we’ll “ house” you most comfortably,
IVhat do you do when you get there? Most
Finely printed.
Entirely ne\\\
Sent
people fish, others tramp those glorious old April ist. Profusely illustrated
MT. KINE0 H OUSE,........................Kineo, Maine.
---------trails and just soak tlieir hearts and minds for io cents in stamps.
C. A. JUDKII s, Mgr.
Send for illustrated literature.
in the delights of mountain, lake and forest;
for at Ed’s remember, we’re in the sureG E O . M. H O U G H T O N , Traffic M anager, Bangor, Maine.
enough backwoods.
Now as to the fishing, a word or two.
Mention this paper when writing.
Guides talk, notwithstanding, 1 have never
yet found 5 and 10-pound trout plenty enough
to be monotonous—never have, but the rea
sonable man with a fair idea of the proper
. . I t is via t h e Old . .
If You are P la n n in g Y our
A N D
C A M PS
dissemination of “ feathers”—*1 he chance H O T E L S
also to be a true sportsman, could ask noth
ing better.
Within easv reach of Ed’s doors' lie (even
nature “lies” up there—I wonder why?), 5 or
O a k l a n d to B i n g h a m , M e .
6 lakes in which the flyfishing is simply
“ great,” and I say this after having fished
That you reach the Fishing Fesorts of the
every damn spot in that region many times
lor the season of 1902, remember that the best
Take “ Ell Pond,” for instance, around the
U p p e r K e n n e b e c V a lle y .
“ bend among the pads,” or “ Little Island”
with a gentle ripple about sundown. Such
The most prominent resorts be’ng Rowe
incessant “ r is e a n d such a run of fish marks
Trout and Landlocked Salmon Fishing
and Carry Ponds, Bald Mounts in Lodge,
that charming little pond as the acme of fly
Moxie,
Pailin and Pleasant Fond-*. Many
fishing possibilities.
others,
all
having
good
camps
and
equipment.
What is there for the “ Man behind the gin.”
Only salmon and trout taken from these wat
in the world, is to be found in the
up there? Simply this. In the open season
ers. Two trains daily between Bingham and
he can easily get all the deer the law allows
Boston.
Round
trip
tickets
on
sale
at
princi
him, ami will also find “ Ruffed Grouse” (i. e.
pal Boston & Maine R. R. stations. Fishing
“ Patridge” ) in abundance. With Moose.
seasonjopens about May 15. For circulars and
Bear and Caribou the case is that of those 5
information address,
and 10-pound trout, they do not actually
W. M. AYER, Supt., Oakland, Me.
“ hang around the door yards.”
Reached in one day from Boston, via : Boston & Maine, Maine
How do you get to Beaver Pond?—th” s.
Berkeley
and
Boylston
Sts.,
The total of 27 miles from Rangeley Village is
Central,
Sandy R iver, Phillips & Rangeley’ and Franklin & Menow covered by buckboard to Kennebago
Pickford’s
Camps
BOSTON
Lake, tlienee by steamer down that beautiful
gfantic Railroads.
sheet of water, a very pleasant break in the
On the shore of Rangeley Lake. Modern.
Near Back Bay Stations
journey, thence by buckboard again, direct
Log Camps, ij miles from Rangeley vi’ lage.
to Ed’s Camps on Beaver Pond. The roads
Round trip tickets for sale at all stations for all points in this
European and American Plans
Open fire-places. On best fishing grounds
already good are constantly being bettered,
No mosquitoes or black flics. No Hay Fever.
M O D E R N H O T E L , p a rticu la r ly a d a p ted
territory.
F or book and map free, address,
and ladies and children can now with perfect
High
altitude.
Air
cool
and
invigorating.
A t o tra n sie n t g u ests E a sy o f a ccess to For terms and circulars, address
comfort make a journey that once meant
a ll p a r t s o f th e c it y and su b u rb s.
E le c t r ic
miles of rough and toilsome tramping.
ca rs p a ss t h e th e d o o r .
C u isin e u n e x ce lle d .
At the Camps the accommodations leave
F. N. BEAL, Phillips, Me.
FLETCHER POPE, Phillips, Me.
H. E . P I C K F O R D ,
nothing to be desired by those wlio realize
Peculiarly Attractive to Ladies Traveling Alone
RANGUEY LAKES,
RANGELEY. MAINE.
that this is the “ Backwoods” and not “ Broad
Supt.
S,
R.
R.
R.
Gen. Man’g ’ r. P. & R. R. R.
JOHN A. SHERLOCK
way.” The cabins are clean, roomy, and
thoroughly comfortable, beds and table ex
G. M .VOSE, Kingfield, Me., Supt. F. & 1*1. Ry.
The Place to Stop is at the Phillips Hotel
cellent (and most of the food at least eatable)
while the proprietor—i. e., the “ Old Man,” is
W
in K
Phillins
Electric
lights,
w hmile
tc in
nu iips one
miimtes
Walk bath
from
a happy combination of kindliness and pleas
the station.
E. B.W hoeff , Prop’r.,
ing fiction.
Phillips, Me.
The first step for those who would like to
see for themselves how much actual truth
there is in all of the above, is to address
Rowe Pond C am ps
Ed Grant & Son, Beaver Pond, Maine,
and then “ wait til something drops.”
should be remembered when looking for the
WRITTENBYFRANCISI. M
AULE, 402SANSOMSTREET, PHILADELPHIA.
best Trout and Salmon Fishing in Maine.
Good Cabins, Boats ano Fare. Accommoda
tions for ladies all rjght. Write for descrip
tive circulars to
WITHAM & MAXFIELD, Proprietors,
The Sporting District of
Bingham,
flalne.
the Great....... . ..... .

Y

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.

)

Som erse t R a ilw a y ,

Northwestern
Territory.

King & Bartlett
Kibby Tow nship.
The place to get big brook
trout and falmon.
Head
quarters for campingparties.
First class cabins, pure spring
water, hay fever unknown.

H. M. PIERCE,|Prop’ r ,

Carrabassett Spring Farm

I f Y ou A r e L o o k i n g For

is located on the Carrabassett river, in Jeru G ood F i s h i n g
salem township. It is an ideal spot, being,
as it is, in the heart of the woods. Excellent
the entire season, for a health resort or
trout fishing may be had in the river which
good hint ting, w. it e to HENRY J. LANE,
is but a few roJs aw.y, and in Redington
Bingham, Me., for information in regard
pond, two miles distant. At the Farm is the
celebrated Carrabassett Mineral Spring.
to his resort at
Those who wisli to step from the cars right at
C a rry P o n d s .
the door of a hotel and comfortable cabins,
and find the best of fishing close at hand, will
note that these advantages are offered here.
For particulars address.
C. G. Smith , Prop., 38 Oliver St., Boston, or
A. P. W ing , Manager, Carrabassett, Me.
rangeley lakes )
Billy Soule’s Camps. Tr. ut and salmon fish
ing. Come early. Billy Soule, Pleasant
Island Camps. P. O., Haines Landing. Me.
EUSTIS, MAINE.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Tim Pond Camps, situated in the Dead River
Region, 2000 feet above the sea level. Trout
W R I T E FOR C I R C U L A R S
rise to the lly every day in the season. Write
jor further particulars to
J ulian K. V iles , Eustis, Me.
A AAA. AAAAAA A A A A A A A AA A A AAAAA
wwwwWwwww*wwwwwwwwwwwwwwvw

••F U R S

McMillan Fur & Wool Co.

B la k e s le e L a k e C a m p s ,

FISHING T R I P ...........

Rangeley Lakes and Dead River Region.

Th e B e r k e le y H o t e l

On P hillips & R angeley Railroad .
S pencer, M a in e .
dington Camps and Cottages. Redington
_______ ____ __________________________ '
nd furnishes excellent fly fishing every
v in the season. Elevation 2,200 feet above
i level Particulars furnished freely upon
Via Rangeley .
plication. J. E\ Hough, proprietor, P. O., Kennebago Lake House, on the shore of Ken
tngeley, Maine.
nebago Lake, is thejplace to come to if you
want fly fishing every day in the season
F orks, Me .
Moxie Pond, 23 miles from^Bingham. Good High altitude. No hay fever. Address,
road. Brook trout in abundance. Good ac
R ichardson Bros ., Proprietors,
commodations for ladies. Write for circu
Kennebago, Me.
lars.
C. M. J ones, The Forks, Me.
At Farmington .
The Stoddard House is delightfully located for
those wishing to spend the vacation among
the hills and near good fishing and hunting.
Wri’ e for particulars. W. H. McDonald,
Prop., Pres, of Maine Hotel Proprietors’
Association, Farmington, Maine.

When MAINE Offers You So Much?

9

A famous resort for Hunters and
Anglers. GAME in abundance Trout
rise to the fly every cay during the
season. Good accommodations
Address,
Jos. H. Wh ite , Prop’r,
Eustis, Maine.

EUROPEAN PLAN. Special Breaklast
Y ia R angeley .
at 40 cts. and table d’hote dinner 50 cts. •
Electric Lights.
Steam Heating.
|| York’s Camps. York’s Camps on the shore of
C E N TR A LLY L O C A TE D .
Loon Lake, five miles from Rangeley. Lake
stocked with salmon and trout. Office*camp,
d ning camp and ten family camps, each
with open fire. Each party has a camp by
themselves. Ten ponds within two miles,
good fishing in all. Plenty of game, and
hunting the very best. Climate excellent.
2000 feet above sea level.
One Person, §1.00 per day and upward.
For further particulars address
Two Persons, $1.50 per day and upward.
From South Terminal,—Take North Sta
J. Lewis Y oke , Prop.,
tion Cars to Elm St.
From North Station,—Take Subway Cars
Rangeley, Me.
to Scollay Sq., or surface cars to Elm St.
Successor to R. S. York.
C. A. JONES, Prop.

! GAME AND FISH ODDITIES. J
W e invite our readers to send contri
butions for this column.

Welokennebacook Lake
Is a Delightful

THE TROUT AND SALMON FISHING here is unsurpassed by any in the;istate. The
house has been thoroughly remodelled and enlarged, with new offices, cuisine
etc., and travelers, sportsmen and all persons seeking rest and recreation will
be provided with every comfort and convenience, while for those who prefer,
I have several neat Log Cottages, well furnished, with open fireplaces, spr ng
beds and everything that will add to the comfort and pleasure of the guests.
Splendid accommodations for all and an excellent table will always be found
here.
The early spring fishing is a revelation, and the summer fishing never fails.
The best of Fly Fishing every day in the season. This place holds the record of
the largest trout taken in the Rangeley Lakes.
Guides and boats always ready. This is the most direct route between ;the
Rangeley Lakes and the White Mountains, and my steamboats connect with all
trains, boats and stages. Write for descriptive circular.

Capt, E. F. Coburn,

Fish Found Bait.
Fish Commissioner L. T. Carleton
tells the following fish story:
“ I caught a 2-pound trout the other
day under peculiar circumstances.
I
was at my camp on the shores of Cobbossee and went into the boathouse to
get out my boat. I have a tank in there,
where I keep live bait.
Looking into
this tank I noticed a big fish swimming
around. I got a line, hook and bait,
and in less than two minutes I had that
fish landed. He won‘ t get into my bait
tank again, you may be certain.
How
he was able to get in there, in the first
place, is a mystery,”

Resort For Sportsmen and Their Families.

Middledam,

Trout Ate Snake.

Rangeley Lakes,

Maine.

to find, slightly changed by digestion,
large striped snake. Poor Charles, hi
Many years ago .Conductor Chas. K.
stomach was turned and the trout w j
Allen of the Phillips & Rangeley rail thrown awav.
road, showed the writer a beautiful
Killed by Bone.
trout of over a pound in weight, very
Mr. T. Tenney of Marblehead, Mass
plump, which he had just caught in the
recently found a rough-legged hawi
river between Reed’ s Mill and the Allen
dead, with the wishbone of a quail firn
bridge and one he prized highly as a ly fixed in its throat. The bone ws
feast for supper. How surprised and protruding through the skin of tli
disappointed he was when dressing it hawk’s neck.

M A IN E
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C A M P S F O R S A L E A N D TO L E T

It’s a F a c t
WM. BAR TLEET & SONS’
Archer
h ooks,
T M K 4 a P £ n T MANb

Brand
M IN N O W S

and
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S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L I E S .

S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L I E S . | S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L I E S

Shot Shells Loaded to Order.

Via Bangor & A roostook r . r .

f l ie s

ARCHER

MAY

Via F a r m i n g t o n .
Clear Water Camps hold the landlocked
salmon record. For circular address,
E. G. GAY, Route 1, Farmington, Me.
Oak Point, Portage Lake. Square tailed trout
from 1 to 5 pounds and you can catch lots of
them. Canoeing, Boating, Bathing. Open
fires, pure spring water. Circulars tree. Ad
dress,
C. J. Or c u t t , Ashland, Maine.

LEADERS,

T l V

WOODS,

,

S P IN N E R S ,

Du Pont’s
Gunpowder

Position Wanted.

I want a position in a fishing and hunting
Will H O O K and L A N D More F I S H than any other Tackle Manufactured. camp
or hotel in Maine. 1 haven’t worked in
a camp or hotel before but I am an experi
enced bookkeeper.
T o be obtained of all dealers.
. J. M. Jackson,
7 Haviland St.,
Boston, Mass.

RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE.

| ^Mr.'J. E. Leech and family will be
here thej|last of the month.
Their
guide, Isaac Tibbetts, has built a fine
Fish Waiting But Will Be Looked camp for them on Salmon lake, where
they will spend part of the time.
After Soon.
F. M. Bradley’ s party will also return.
Many New Yorkers are coming. Mr,
Some o f the Early Arrivals at H. D. Turner,Jwlio opened the fishing
season of 1901 by catching a 5%-pound
The Hotel.
salmon, accompanied by his mother,
also Mr. J. C. Beech, come in a few
Assistants at Hotel For Season days.
Mrs. Bowden of Salem, Mass, and son,
o f 1902.
Mr. Abel Proctor, and friends come in a
[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods.]
few days.
R a n g e l e y , May 7, 1902.
After this there will be plenty of fish
Never iu the history of tLis hotel did yarns to reel off from here.
the season open with such a prospect of
The following are the arrivals:
a busy summer, and as many engage
Thursday,May 1. E. E. James. Portland;
Gen. and Mrs. J. W Kearny, New York City.
ments for rooms in advance as in 1902.

Friday, May 2. A. A. Sargent, A. H. Sargent>

This hotel opened on May 1, but as . Haverhill; J M. Pearson and wife, New York
yet the fish record has not been put up. City.
Saturday, May 3. G. E. Wenthworth, LewThe fish are waiting to be caught if the ! iston; H. H. Field, Phillips.
Sunday, May 4. A. Weed, New York City;
angler can but hook them.
A great deal of work has already been
done on the grounds. Over a hundred
shade trees and many flowering shrubs
have been set out.
Mr. H. M. Burrows, treasurer of the
hotel company will be joined in a few
weeks by his father and mother and as
usual they will be “ at home” an Rangemere cottage.

The barber’ s shop is newly finished
and furnished. The barber, Bert Fur
bish, is a favorite with those who spend
a time in his comfortable chair, while
Chas. Case of Florida will “ give you a
shine, sir,” and “ Steve” will be sure your
trunks are quickly taken to your looms.
Arthur Young is again here and as at
tentive to each guest as ever, and “ W ill”
still holds the reins over the spirited
pair of horses to t<ke you in the “ free
carriage for the Rangeley Lake H ouse.”

As yet the trout and salmon on this
lake are “ waiting,” but soon they need
not go hungry for the want of tempting
spoon and fly, the “ garden hackle” or a
minnow.
Gen. and Mrs. J. W . Kearny of New
V. F. Prentice, Worcester, the well
York City have been here several days
looking for a cottage, and hope to re known fisherman, has Bert Herrick for
guide.
turn later for the season.
P. E. Mountamus, Springfield, Ohio,
Mr. and Mrs. De F. Penneyfather of
New York C i'y arrived Monday even has Walter Twombly as guide.
Other arrivals are Joseph Heaton,
ing.
Mr. E. F. Coburn of Lawrence, Mass., Auburn; G. E. Wentworth, Lewiston;
met his guide Eben Harnden here Mon G . E. Partridge and wife, Boston.
Mr. Partridge is to build a log cottage
day evening and started down the lakes
on shore af the lake and will make his
the next morning.
Dr. and Mrs. F. A . Noble arrive in a headquarters at Mountain View during
its construction.
few days for the summer.
The fishing has been very good,
Mr. W . F. Sturtevant of Springfield,
Mass., has written “ I ’ ll be with you on though not many record fish have been
the 15th with a party of gentleman taken as yet. Mr. Mountamus of Ohio
friends.”
Many will be disappointed has secured two record fish, weighing 3
i and 5 pounds, both salmon. Several
not to have the ladies come as usual.
More rooms than ever are already others have been brought in.
The steamer was a welcome sight on
booked for July and August.
Mr. Jas. B. Dill, one of the best the lake. It is running two trips a day
known lawyers in New York City, has Capt. Huntoon has charge.
leased Outlook cottage for the summer
and with his wife and three charming
Fishiug at Sandy River.
daughters will pass many weeks here.
“ Do many of the people from W ash
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Haley and Mr. and
ington, D. C. return this summei ? ” I Mrs. H. F. Beedy and daughter of Phil
asked Mr. Marble. I was delighted to lips were at Mr. Haley’s cottage at
learn that Mr. and Mrs. Francis Fowler, Sandy River ponds a few days ago.
who have made so many friends during They got no results in the upper ponds
the summers they have been here are to j but the lower pond furnished them
come earlier than usual this year.
' plenty of nice trout for the table.

PUMP RRFFNWnnn Nei»' CheMm.'ODk uml Curibou Lakes. No guides required. Rates
U n llir U n L L li ft UULL moderate. Farm connected. Address F L. Shaw , Portland, Me.

GREENE’S

FARM

The cottage on Rangeley lake known as
Camp Tim is to let for the season of 1902. It
is beautifully situated, and the price will be
reasonable. Address,
H. A, Furbish,
Rangeley, Maine.

D o g s o f all k in d s F o r S ale .
Pigeons, Belgian Hares and Ferrets.
Send 6c for catalogue.
L A N D IS ,
Box W , Bowers Sta., Pa.

P artn er

W a n te d .

One from Maine preferred, capable of inter
esting sportsmen in Hunting and Fishing, a
man that can buy and sell spruce gum, furs,
etc. Must have $1,000 and ready to do busi
ness at once. For further particulars write
SPORTSMAN’S INFORMATION BUREAU,
172 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
P. S. I have more business than I can attend
to alone. Want a good man more than money.

AND

COTTAGES

For
firearm s. For accuracy, penetration, reliability, dur
ability and safety they have no equal. All made with
solid top frame and to eject at the side. T h e old
Ballard barrels used on all Marlin rifles seem to
throw the bullets a little more accurately and plant
them with a little more force than any other make.
120-paee catalog, 300 illustrations, cover in 9 colors,
mailed for 3 stamps.

T h e M n rlln F ir e A r m s C o., N ew lln v e n , Ct.

FISHING,

-

HUNTING,

A delightful Summer Resort in the Dead River Region.
other Small Game in Abundance.

A-

-

A'

REPOSE.

Plenty of Brook Fishing.

Elevation 1,600 ft.

Deer and

Hay Fever here is Unknown.

W . GREENE, Proprietor, - --—
Coplin,

sflBa

_■

Maine.

de

N E M O U R S & CO., W ilm ington, Delaware.

OOOoo..

-o o o O O O O o o o ,

J . W. B r a c k e t t , Agent,
Phillips, Maine.

Phillips, Maine.

. . W.

C.

TAYLOR

E. M . W H IT E ,

o

OOO00..

COMPANY,

The largest number of square feet Heating Surface
In the same number of cubic feet inside Jackets.
Perfect Circulation. Abundant Steam Room. Can
be built to conform to room In Boat. No left-hand
threads in this Boiler. Send for Catalogue to

F IN E C A N V A S C A N O ES,
made with cedar ribs and linings, iree from all im
perfections and second to none in the market. A)
sizes built to order and those not in stock, will be mad<
at short notice.
A lso manufactures poles, paddles
chairs, etc.

Rochester Machine Tool Works,
BUILDERS OF

Acm e
No.

Osgood Folding Canvas Boat.

CANOES, BOATS. CEDAR—CANVAS COVERED.
M odels for sportsm en, pleasure paddling and for salt
water use. Thorough construction
V arious prices.
Send for catalogue. R O B E R T S O N & O L D T O W N
C A N O E C O . , 1 1 M iddle S t ., Old Tow n , M aine.

and Moose Make Their
Home on the Island.
Wood and Bamboo Rods

[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods] made to order and repaired.
Call and see my special Rangeley Wood
B ir c h e s , St u d e n t ’ s I s l a n d , )
Rod and Split Bamboo.

E.

T.

°

The Buckley Patent
Safety Watertube Boiler.

OLD TO W N , ME.

First practical Folding Canvas Boat made.
Adopted by U. S. Gov. can carry in a bag on
shoulders. Prices from $15 to $50. Write for
illustrated catalogue.
OSGOOD FOLDING BOAT COMPANY,
Battle Creek, Mich., U. S. A.

..
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0
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MANUFACTURER OF

Catches o f Trout and Salmon Made

j

&

— M ANU FACTU RERS

Ash and Spruce Oars, Spoon Oars, Batteau Oars,
Canoe Paddles, Driving Paddles and Poles of all kinds.
Paddles made to order from your own patterns at reasonable prices.
ORONO, . . .
- MAINE.
^

Berry Mills, Me.

FROM STUDENT'S ISLAND.
By the Early Fishermen.

•ooOOO

0
O

Builder of FINE CEDAR BOATS.
jgjf^Write for price list and descriptive
Catalogue.

7

May 7, 1902.

E . I. D U P O N T

W iP oo, Me,

M i s s Fly R o d , Ed G r a n t ,

in the R A N G E L E Y E. S. T W A D D L E ,
BOATS AND CANOES,
L A K E S REGIO N

Deer

J. C. Corson,

and the other guides say that one of H escock & A t
wood’s N ew Green H u nting Suits pievent accidental
shooting and will increase your chances for securing
gam e. Suits made in all styles from green and
shades of gray. H u nting shirts, ladies skirts, shirt
w aists, camping blankets, sleeping bags and cloth
sold by the yard. Let us correspond with you.

H. M . B A R R E T T , W e ld , M e .

Cottage Lots

sale by

O
O

ii

M a rin e

Center S t.,

E ngines ,

Rochester, N. Y.

HOW A

"Superior" Marine Gasoline Engine
Acted in a U. S. Lifeboat is told in an interesting article
by Lieut. C. H. McLellan. Mailed on request. If in
need of this kind of power a little talk between us may
do you good. We build all sizes, % to 30 H. P. single,
double and triple cylinders. Write for catalogue.

L A K E S H O R E E N C IN E W O R K S,
Marquette,

-

-

Michigan.

Save Your Fish and Tackle.

Use a "Harrimac” Landing Net.
We make all kinds from Steel. Brass or
Bronze metal for Trout, Bass or Salmon.
Also the “ Amateur,” “ Expert,” “ Featherllght” and “ Alhigfit” Reels. All deal,
ers sell these. Send for catalogue.
A . F. M EISSELB AC H & BRO, flfrs.
15 Prospect Street, Newark. N. J.

HOAR,

W oik here is being rushed finishing
M a in e .
the large new log camps that Capt. R a n g e l e y ,
Barker has had built, and in a short
Hand M ade
time everything will be in order for the
They eat fish three times a day, send
T ro u t and
big rush of summer boarders, who have
boxes to their New York friends and
S a lm o n F l i e s a
engaged camps here.
Mr. and Mrs.
put back many into the lake.
Double
Snell
and
Hool
Timothy Scannell have charge.
Mrs.
Arrivals For Early Fishing at
Mr. L A. Reese of Philadelphia has
Best wearing FLY made.
Clara Smith will be pastry cook and the
FIRS. H. H. DILL, Rangeley, Haine.
arrived for the summer. He has Arthur
the
Pool.
guests will be pleased to find Ira C.
Roberts for guide and although he has
Hubbard of Poland Springs as clerk.
had good luck, says nothing about any
Fishermen Taking the Big Trout that weighed less than 4J pounds, the
Mr. Joseph J. Leviseur of Boston with
of
New
England,
New
Jersey
and
New
York
Orin Dyke, guide, opened the fishing
by districts. 25c and 50c. Handsomely colat Rapid Rate.
biggest trout yet that bas come to his
orcci. Roads and points of interost shown
season here and the first day caught five
net.
Of dealers or by mail. Send for descriptive
[Special correspondence to the M a in e W oods .]
catalogue.
trout that weighed 12^ pounds. He has
Mr. M. B. Waterman of New York,
U p per D a m , May 7, 1002.
GEO. H. WALKER & CO., Lithographers,
since landed a 6-pound salmon.
Harcourt Street, Boston.
That the fishing season has opened with Henry Sweatt,f guide, caught one
The catch of Mr. H. G. Hamilton of
one feels most sure when one reaches 4-pound trout and several smaller ones.
Boston included one 7-pound salmon, OOO00- - -------------------------------------------00OOO
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Howe, Mr. and
this place, for it is here everyone talks
two that weighed 3 pounds each, two 0
L iv e B r o o k T R O U T .
° fishing, catches fish and eats fish.
Mrs. Joseph Chute, Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
|
o
Delivered
anywhere
In
New
England,
S
2 ^ pounds and three trout 1-J pounds
1 New York or New Jersey In good con- •
It was on April 29 that the first party Morrison are here and good luck bas
each. *
! dition Orders should be placed early
arrived, seven fishermen, to wait for the been theirs.
•
to
Insure
best
attention,
Mr. Ashley Watson of Boston, who is
o PLYMOUTH ROCK TROUT COMPANY, S morning of May 1. Then Mr. Richard
Mr. A . W . Daggett of Rumford Falls
here for the first time, is greatly pleased O
Plymouth,
Mass.
g
C. Newcomb of New London, Conn., has landed two good trout, one 4 pounds,
OOO
00
----------—
----------------------------00
OOO
with this part of Maine and with the
caught the first fish of the season, a 5- one 3% and does not intend to return
three
trout
which he caught that
until he lands a good salmon.
pound salmon.
W
A
N
T
E
D
weighed 8 pounds.
Sidney Bennett is
Mr. Thomas B. Stewart of New York
Mr.
W
.
D.
Brackett,
who
with
Mr.
his guide.
W . P. Clark of Boston have for many is expected in a few days to remain all
More than twenty guests are expected
summer.
Highest market price paid for good seasons been among the first *to|Jarrive,
here by Saturday night.
It will not be long before the fly fish
has taken the “ big fish,” for he caught
gum.
Correspond
with
the
Early in the season Dr. and Mrs.
on Monday a handsome trout that ing will commence in the pool, and
Wells and Mr. H. Kennedy of New
M a in e G u id e s A g e n t,
then]tliere will be fish to record, if they
weighed 8 i pounds.
York, who have been here for many
172 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
A t this writing there are some twenty-, weigh 3 pounds.
summers, will be “ at home” at their
All who come here will be glad to find
five sportsmen here and more are on
ever attractive cabins.
R a in y Day C l o t h i n g .
the way. Messrs. Chadwick and] Grant John Chadwick as usual. Mr. Grant
It will be worth a trip to the Birches
Warranted Government Poncho Blankets, had everything in readiness for the first acts as clerk again this season. Walter
this summer if one can but get sight of 90c. Warranted Government Rubber Blan
kets, 90c. Waranted Rubber Coats and Oil guests. More rooms are engaged for Cbadwick and bis bride are here, and
the three deer living here, and the cow Suits, $1.90. Everything in Rubber Goods at
the fame of Mrs. Dolbier as cook is too
summer than ever before.
and calf moose whose home will no lowest prices in New England.
Tuesday a party of twelve chartered well known to need any extra comment.
STERLING RUBBER CO.,
doubt continue to be this island.
157 Summer Street, Boston. steamer Minnie E. and went down to The following are the arrivals:
Russ Spinney has been guiding in the M ail orders shipped same day. $5 orders ex. paid
Apr. 29. IV. B. Darton, Portland ; Walter H.
Mill brook for a shore dinner.
Ox Bow region, where he has put up a
Sawyer. Lewiston; Fredrick S. Newcomb,
There are twenty millions of our for. Richard S. Newcomb, New London. Conn.;
good sportiDg camp, and will hereafter
FOX TRAPPING. Sure snd honest method.
JV. P. Clark, Rufus H. Brown, Peabody:!
est trees now being sent across the lakes W. D. Brackett, Boston.
Full instructions. Write for low prices
during the hunting season keep open
Edgak R. Page , Or land, Me.
and through the dams as fast as the
Apr. 30. Freeland Howe, Norway; R. H.
camp there. He came here the first of
Baxter, Bath; W. H. Brigham, Waltham. ’
lumbermen can send them.
May.
May 1. W. K. Moody, Boston; L. A. Reese,
Have You Seen the Journal
The Sufferon party, so called, from Philadelphia; W. W. Brown. Portland
The Birches was opened for guests on
OF T H E
May 2. C. R. Young, C. R. Pratt, E. E. Suf
New York came May 2. It includes Mr.
April 30 and the following are the ar
feron, New York City.
E. E. SulTeron, Mr. C. R. Young and
May
3. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Morrison, W. A.
rivals to date: Mr. J. E. Voter, W. B.
Mr. Daggett, Rumford Falls.
A Quarterly Journal of interesting matter their friend, Mr. C. R. Pratt.
Darton, Portland; Jos. J. Leviseur, Bos
May 4. Mr. and Mrs. Jos. F. Chute, Port-^
relative to Maine Birds. Now in Its 4th vol. Pratt comes to the Rangeleys for the land;
M. B. Waterman, New York.
ton; Otta M. Sternfeld, New York ; J. 50c per annum; 15c per copy. Sample copy
first time and is very much delighted.
free.
J.
M erton Sw ain , Editor and Tub,
May6. Mrs. Freeland Howe, Mr. and Mrs.
II. Wilson, Berlin, N. H . ; Walter Saw
Waterville, Maine The largest trout he ever saw before F. A. Danforth, Norway.
yer, G. E. Wentworth, Lewiston; C. L.
May 6. J. H. Emery, Boston; John B. Wat
coming here weighed I f pounds, but kins, Irving T. Watkins, A. Weed, New York;
Dillingham, E. L. Stephens, Dixfield;
Miss
Cornelia T. Crosby, Phillips.
the first trout he caught here weighed
h u n t e r -t r a d e
Thos. Hawley, J. II. Hassett, Ruraford
T r a p p e r — teiis
7
i
pounds.
Fearing
his
friends
might
about hunting,trapp
Falls; H. G. Hamilton, Ashley Watson,
LUCK AT SWEET’S POND.
and Raw Fur Tradi
doubt the fish yarns he will reel off to
Boston.
Published by an old
them
on
his
return,
he
has
sent
the
perienced hunter, ti
Some Are Takine: Oood Strings
per and trader. S;
beauty to be mounted. Mr. Pratt has
pie copy, Sets. Only
Outlook For Maine.
o f Brook Trout.
cents a year. Addr
also caught one weighing 5 pounds and
A. R. Harding, Pubi
two of 3 pounds each as well as several [Special correspondence to the Maine Woods ]
“ The outlook for the summer busi
cr, Gallipolis, Ohio.
that weighed 2 pounds. “ Think of put
ness in Maine is especially good,” says
Str o n g , May 7, 1902. 1
ting such trout back into the lake, but
Some fgood strings of brook trout
Mayor Booth by of Portland. “ There
Flying Pond Fish.
I have got so I can do it now,” remarked have been taken by local fishermen the
are many inquiries about the new train
Fishing in Flying pond in Vienna is Mr. Pratt yesterday as he was buying past week. Am ong those who took
and people over all parts of the state
are interested in this departure. Mai y starting in finely and salmon and togue new tackle to take the place of that one good strings were Calvin Gray and
Harry Thomas.
people have already engaged their are being taken daily by local and visit at the bottom of the lake.
Mr. C. R. Young is just catching the
rooms for the summer at the hotels in ing fishermen. The best catch of the
Messrs. J. S. Tirrell and Horatio Luce
the mountains. The business will be season was made by Dr. Mooers of salmon as well as trout, llis best day’ s are of the number who went to Sweet’s
better this year than it was last be Lawrence, Mass., who took a 4-pound catch so far was two trout that weighed pond to tempt the togue, and who did
cause the Pan-American exposition at salmon and a togue weighing 10 pounds 4 pounds each, several smaller ones and not return empty. One caught by Mr.
Tirrell weighed 5 pounds.
a 7-pound salmon.
Buffalo took away many people who and 6 ounces.
Among other recent catches of togue
Mr. Sufferon kept up his reputation
would have come to Maine.” The offi
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyer and Mr. C.
cials of the Maine Central are in active are: By Joe Allen, a 4-pounder; Arthur by catching two 7-pound salmon, one E. Dyer were there for a day and took
preparation for starting traffic on the Smart, a 5-pounder; Frank Allen, one 41 pounds and a 5f-pound trout. For two salmon and two togue.
summer time table which will go into weighing 3 founds, 7 ounces, and Geo. guides these gentlemen have Chester
Chas, Dickey secured several toguet
Lord, a 3j^-pounder.
effect a week earlier than a year ago.
Sweatt, Pearl Small and Chas. Newton one of them weighing 11^ pounds.

UPPER DAM.

Road M a p s . . .

. . Spruce C u m . . .

MAINE ORNITHOLOGICAL SOCIETY?

M * —•

Powder
For Shot Guns and Rifles.

HESCOCK & ATWOOD,

We offer

upon term s to suit. The
location s are very desirable.
M aps of the territo ry and
MOUNTAIN VIEW.
plans ot the property in
Old Friends Come Back and Try question will be sent free,
upon application to the
the Fishing.
R A N G E L E Y CO TTAG E CO.

The Mountain View House was open
to the public on May 1st.
The first arrival at the Mountain View
House was Mr. E. O. Noyes of Brockton,
Mass. Mr. Noves has spent the winter
months in California. Alec Campbell is
Mr. Noyes’s guide.
J. P, Morse and wife of Brockton ar
rived the 3d. I. E. Herrick and Lee
Haley guide them. F. I. Nichols, Fitckbury, Mass., W . H. Lenord, Braintree,
Mass., Jas. H . Prince, Boston, M. B.
Damon, Fitchburg and Thos. C. Shel
don, Fitchburg, comprise one party and
occupy one of the cottages. For gu'des
they have Ciif McKenny, A1 Sprague,
Chas. Toothaker, Frank Porter and
Clark Hill.

Sm o k eless

Eastern sportsman or hardy Westerner
all agree as to the superior merits of the

Camp To Let.

Frank Stanley, Kingjtield.
Monday, May 5. F. I. Nichols, Fitchburg;
A. S. Hinds, Portland; Miss Cornelia T. Cros
by, Phillips; A. J. Maybury, Boston; K. F.
Coburn, Lawrence; De F. Pennefather and
wife, New York City.

The clerk this sesson is Mr. Chas.
Lincoln of Malden, Mass.
Miss Eva
Rackliff of Portland is the bookkeeper
New Camp to Be Build Here by
and stenographer and everyone will be
pleased to see Mr. W . G. Estes again in
Boston Man.
charge of the dining room.
He is as
[Special correspondence to Ma in e W oods .]
sisted by Charles Garrett of Mass., and
M o u n t a in V i e w , May 7, 1902.
some forty waitresses.

AND

M A IN E
S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L IE S.

S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L IE S .

WOODS,

MAY

S P O R T S M E N ’S

S U P P L IE S .

GRAND

A M E R IC A N

9,

1 902

S P O R T S M E N ’S

S U P P L IE S .

♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ <♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦

A t t h e A s h e v ille T o u r n a m e n t , A o r il
17th, L. Z . L a w r e n c e , s h o o t i n g f r o m t h e
2 0 Y A R D M A R K , m a d e a run of 9 3
S T R A I G H T a n d b r o k e 193 o u t o f 2 0 0
TARGETS.

24

g r a in s

of

“ I N F A L L I B L E ,”

77
1

H A N D IC A P

S T R A I C H T -T h e R ecord
of C. G . Spencer, of St. Lou is, Mo.,-,
who won second place.
He used

|

3
banker; Mr. Perry, of the Perry Lee
Shoe company; Dr. Aldrich, one of the
leading physicians of Somerville; Geo.
Bradford, of the commission
firm,
Smith, Hogg & Gardner; Geo. D. Loud,
of the Edson Manufacturing company,
which made the steering gear for Em
peror W illiam ’ s yacht last April; Mr.
Hanson, a coal baron of Boston, and
Fred Erwin Whiting, the business mana
ger of the Boston Herald.
The Runaway camp is 40x40 and is
furnished with ever} thing necessary for
the comfort of its dwellers.
It has a
large brick fireplace, which sends out
warmth and good cheer.
There is a
cook’s camp and an ice house. These
gentlemen have built a 130-foot dam
close by, making a pond of two acres,
into which were let loose by this party
last fall, 15,000 trout fry.
This, of
course, is a private po n l and cau only
be fished by its owners.

AT TUFTS POND.
Reporls From Home o f the Lucky
Ones In Line.
Thought Successful Anglers Were
Spreading Fables.
[Special correspondence to the Maine W oods.]
K i n g f i e l d , May 6, 1902.

Though there have been no phenome
nal catches reported from the Kingfield
I 1-4 o z ., 7 1-2 c h . s h o t ,
}
ponds, still they'think that the season
has opened pretty well, and declare that
NOW LOADED W ITH
there will be more fish caught at Tufts
King;, D u P o n t , H a za rd , E C. & S c h u lt z e
this year than in any previous season.
S m o k e le s s P o w d e r s .
The early hours of May 1 saw some fishLoads with Dense Powders Will Soon Be Ready.
erinon ready to cast a line with the first
rays of the sun. Though some of the
PETERS nETALLIC CARTRIDGES
anglers had difficulty in making connec
tions with the fish, yet the most who
Have Revolutionized Marksmanship, and Hold the W o rld ’s Records.
cast the line bad ample reward.
Among
the
successful
fishermen
Of
These books sent free on application: Handy Book For Sportsmen ; Hints on SemiThe limit placed by law is the number
Smokeless Powder; Rifleman’s Record and Score Book.
this week are S. O. Tarbox, Jr. of Farm
ington, who caught a lake trout weigh in the catch of the most who fished
E A ST E R N D EPA RT M EN T:
T H E P E T E R S C A R T R I D G E C O .,
80 C ham bers S t ., New Y o r k .
1
ing 63^ pounds; Dr. Hutchins, Boston, there during the past week. Bert Dolt . h . k e l l e r , M an ager.
C i n c i n n a t i , O h io .
lake trout, 0 pounds; W . E. Scharafff, bier and Perley Mitchell were there
Boston, salmon, 5 pounds; W m . E. Con Thursday and Friday and stopped fish
way, Boston, lake trout, 4 f pounds; A. ing while the fish were still biting be
B. Bergen, Tarrytown, N. Y ., lake ti’out, cause—well, because they had their
I S
♦ N e w York.
C h ic a g o .
D enver, t
7 % pounds; W m . E. Nortliey, Salem, limit.
♦
♦
George Thompson took a few there
lane trout.
&
O F
The guide who was with Dr. Phelps one day.
Messrs. A . R. Thurston and P. D.
when he took his record-breaking salm
T A X I D E R M I S T S .
Ladd never lot a season get very far
on was W ill Hobbs.
along without seeing if the fish are “ on
TAXIDERMIST. Trout riezzo the only ar
tistic method of mounting fish by which the
to their jo b ,” as one classic writer has
natural
color
is
preserved.
Work
of
every
Trout Was Landed After Battle description done in the highest style of the
expressed it.
Mr. Thurston -n o , they
art. J. WALDO Nash , Haines Landing, Me.
o f Three Hours.
said they never caught so many fish
Season Opens With Good Catches there in the same length of time as they
Artistic W ork on
did the other day when they went up
First Fish Secured by a Portland
by All.
there. In just one hour and twenty
Trout, Salmon and Bass.
Lady.
minutes from the time the line began to
Eastern and western game heads on
soak water thirteen fish were being pre
An
Interesting
Boat
Race
Down
sale. Correspondence solicited.
Trout Are Taking Hold Better
pared for supper.
It was then that
F. M . RICHARDS, Farmington, Me.
the Lake.
these gentlemen enjoyed the result of
Thau the Salmon.
[S p e c ia l C o n e s p o n d e n c e to th e M a in e W o o d s j
their labors and neither asked if the fish
[S p e c ia l co r r e s p o n d e n c e t o th e M A I N E W O O D S .]
brought tulips, crocuses,
hyacinths,
he was eating was the one he had
W
e
l
d
,
May
7,
1902.
B e m is , May 5, 1902.
with roses, pinks and other flowers, so
caught.
Fishing
is
excellent
at
Webb
lake.
The first days of May were busy ones that each table in the dining room of
Drs.
Simons and Spear went to
Fishermen are coming every day and all
around Bemis, the train has each day fered a greeting of spring.
It was a
Sweet’ s pond and took togue weighing
are
having
fine
luck.
Fred
Whiting
brought crowds of passengers, some of thoughtfulness that was much appreci
4 and 5 pounds.
It reached the ears of the resting sports took a 4-pound pickerel yesterday while
whom remained here for the fishing, ated.
Another fishing party that should not
trolling.
men, who hurriedly emerged from their
while many took the steamers for Upper
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Booth by of Port
go
unmentioned consisted of Messrs. W .
Geo. M. Stone of Waterville and M. A.
various camps. Assembling on the ve
Dam, the Birches and Haines Lauding. land opened the season at their cottage
S. and O. C. Dolbier.
They were at the
Record
o
f
Three
Counties
For
Macomber
of
Jay
Bridge
are
here
and
randa
of
the
main
camp,
and
looking
in
The first passenger train May 1 brought below Sandy Point on the evening of
pond
the
last
of
the
week
and spent a
the direction of Sucker brook they saw are leaving some fish in the lake for
fifty-three for the different points, and April 30.
Hon. George D. Bisbee of
Landlockers Broken.
day or so there.
They caught a few
those
who
are
to
follow.
They
will
flames
and
volumes
of
smoke
rising
even then many of the cabins at Bemis Rumford Falls was at his camp, for sev
carry a good string home, however. fish, but not enough to burden them as
heavenward.
were occupied by fishermen, twenty eral days. Mr. L. A . Derby of Lowel',
But that is not the
Dr.
.John
S.
Phelps
o
f
Boston
Is
They had nine strikes m the afternoon they came home.
After
a
brief
consultation
it
was
de
guests being registered on the night of Mass., went to Black Point Camp Satur
point. They were intending to remain
of
May
5,
but
they
all
broke
away.
Mr.
cided'that the party be taken to the
April 30.
day, and Mr. C. P. Stevens and Mr. Shatthe Fortunate Angler.
another day, b u t—well, they didn’ t for
scene of the fire, inasmuch as life and Macomber hooked the biggest one of the
Though Thursday morning was cold tuck of Boston to Camp Vive Vale on
some reason.
season
May
6.
He
got
the
old
fellow
and rainy it did not dampen the enthu Richardson lake Monday.
Hon. F. E. Incidents o f the Dr. Heber Bish property seemed in danger. They board
Mr. W . S. Djlbier tells of the fish in
alongside of the boat but he finally
ed
the
“
fire
boat,”
“
Hurry
U
p
,”
Ed
siasm of the anglers, and the early Timberlake, state bank examiner, passed
McKinney
pond. He says there are big
op
Party’s
Outing.
Gay, captain, and were soon on their broke loose.
morning hours found the wharves pre through Bemis Saturday on his way to
fish in there, though the fact is disputed
[S p e cia l C o r re s p o n d e n c e to the M A I N E W O O D S .]
way
to
the
scene
of
the
fire.
The
Clear
senting an interesting fishing picture. Marsquamosy lodge on Rangeley lake.
An interesting boat race took place on by some. This pond is a small body of
Water Fire department was organized
A l l e n ’ s M il l s , May 8, 1902.
The ladies were not discouraged by the The cottages are being opened much
Webb lake yesterday between Art Co water that has grown up to grass around
weather, and to Mrs. Joseph Chute of earlier th in usual as a whole this season
The week here has been replete with w th the following officers; Frank G. burn and Bern Houghton.
Art is guide the edges.
This fringe of grasses was
Portland was the honor of landing the and campers are finding good fishing.
pleasure and excitement.
The large Shattuck of New York, chief: Dr. C. W. and Bern is cook for Mr. F. B. Whiting taken out last winter, though, by the
Hutchins,
Boston,
assistant
chief;
Dr.
first fish, a fair sized trout.
Mr. A . S. Hinds of Portland was here party from Boston, the large salmon,
of Whitinsville, Mass., an ardent sports- ice. But to return to the fish.
Mr.
Dr. E. W . Boyer of Waterville was during the last days of April superin the opening ball and the exciting time L. T. Foss, Boston, first lioseman; Seth man who comes to Weld each year. It Dolbier has been out into the pond on a
F.
Clark,
Portland,
2nd
lioseman;
Chas.
high line for the first day of fishing as tending the launching of his naptha at the fire, made a season here that will
is a plump mile from Dummer’ s cot raft many times and has lain down and
II. Sprague, Boston, captain water tower
to size of fish, though Dr. Henry P. yacht which for two days before May 1 not soon be forgotten.
tages to Houghton point on the lake. looked into the water just to see the
Merrill of Portland was a close second was at Bemis wharf ready for a trip up
The large salmon caught by Dr. John and a reel ladder; R. E. Follett, Chicago, Mr. Whiting said: “ Boys, I will put up large, lazy fellows lying there. Bait put
and took the largest number of any fish the lake. It is a finely finished boat S. Phelps of Boston breaks the record captain protective department.
$5.00 if you will each take a boat and before them only makes them turn up
The partj landed at the mouth of
erman for the day. Dr. Merrill is here and will be one of the prettiest launches for landlocked salmon in three counties
row down to Houghton point.
The one their noses and swim away. This he
Chief Shattuck landed whojgets there first shall receive $4.00;
for rest as well as for fishing and only to sail Lake Mooselookmeguntic this and proved an agreeable surprise to all. Sucker brook.
has tried.
fished a few hours but his success of season. Jim Stuart, the well known A salmon weighing lfrj- pounds is more first, followed by 1st Hoseman Foss and the other, $1.00.” After getting ready
Last year, Messrs. O. C. Dolbier and
members of the department.
First the word was given and the race began,
former seasons at Bemis was repeated. Rangeley guide who will have charge of than anyone expected to see taken from
Ed Parsons while up to Tufts pond fish
Hoseman Foss was the first to get a and it was a race from start to finish.
Cbas. Turner was his guide. In landing the boat, came down Thursday morning these waters.
Mr. Whiting, being all the crowd there ing thought they would take a trip over
stream cn the fire.
He did excellent was present, had the satisfaction of en
Following is a record of the fish taken
his big fish Dr. Boyer probably had the to assume his duties. Before going up
to this little body of water that is almost
service but had to^retire early owing to joying all there was in it alone. Bern
hardest battle to fight of any of the the lake Mr. Hinds tried the fishing at by the Dr. Bishop party: Dr. G. W . W il
won the race by two boat lengths. lost in the woods, and where everybody
his inability to get water.
early fishermen. He was trolling, with Bemis and was very successful, securing liams, trout, 3 f pounds; S. H. Talbot,
said there were no fish.
They hap
The fire burned in all directions. Time, 11 minutes and 42 seconds.
Paul Stratton as guide, about a mile and among other fish trout and salmon of salmon, 13 pounds; A. C. Dunham,
pened to get there just when the trout
Men were stationed on either side doing
pounds; lake trout, 4 %
a half from the camps when he had a 2 and 3 pounds weight. A wharf will salmon,
H . M. Barrett, the Weld boat builder, were jumping. Throwing in their lines
heroic service. Second Hoseman Clark has taken an order from Mr. Whiting
strike.
For three hours there was a be built at once at Mr. Hinds’s cottage pounds; C. T. Thoits, salmon, 4>£ and
they secured a number of very nice ones
was unable to do efficient service owing for a boat to be used on W ebb lake.
steady fight and the boat was nearly at lot near Haines Landing. Work on the 5 pounds; S. F. Clark, salmon, 73^
in a short time. They took them to the
to an obstruction in tfle hose pipe. The This boat will have nickel trimmings
Bemis wharf when the fish was landed. cottage, which will be under the direc pounds, trout, 2 % and 3 pounds; Geo.
village, but the villagers only shook
fire was fast spreading. Chief Shattuck and will be finished in oil. Mr. Barrett
It was a salmon and weighed 5 pounds, tion of George Snowman of Rangeley, A . Raymond, trout, Si pounds, lake
shipped in April 13 boats, but is taking their heads and said, “ You can’ t fool us.
noticing that the flames
ere shooting no more orders for this month, having
trout, 7 pounds;
and it was found to be hooked in the will be commenced at once.
Those fish were caught in one of the
up iato the tress, called for the water on hand all the orders he can fill.
Messrs. Leon Irish of Hartford, Frank
back. Dr. Boyer also got fish that day
Dr. John S. Phelps, Salmon 16 1-2
other ponds.”
Yet to this day, you
tower and a reel ladder.
It was then
of
and 3 pounds weight. On Satur Stan wood and James McMennamin of
pounds, and other small fish; Dr. 0 . W . that Captain Spiague found it impossi
Mr. F. B. Whitin, at Camp- Cohasset, can’t get a confession out of either gen
day he added a 4-pound trout with sev Rumfoid Falls came to Bemis Sunday
Hutchings, salmon, Tf pounds; Geo. A . ble to raise the water tower, so it had to has been taking many trout and salmon. tleman, to anything but the facts as re
morning on a velocipede car, making
eral other good ones.
He opened the season by taking four corded here. No one else had had their
Fernald, lake trout, 5% pounds; Dr. L. be retired disabled.
teen the first day. The second day of luck, though.
A s usual the fishing has been the best the trip in quick time. They will re
P. Foss, lake trout,
pounds; C. H.
When the party started out our gen May he caught sixteen.
from Bemis wbarf and though the days main for a few days’ fishing.
Gifford, lake trout, 8 pounds; H. F. ial newspaper man, realizing the ardu
Mr. F. K. Dexter took seven trout and
Following
are
the
arrivals
of
the
week:
were cold the fish came to the hook well
three salmon, weighing from 1 pound to
Hanson, salmon, 9 pounds.
ous
duties
that
would
fall
to
the
depart
Apr. 28. A S. Hinds, Portland; C. L. Dilling
and were of good size, but it was the
These were caught
The Dr. Heber Bishop party of sports ment, thought to bring along his or 4 pounds each.
ham, Dixfield; F. F Thomas, Andover.
trout that responded most to the tempt
Apr. 29. Edwin Riley, Chisholm; J. A. men returned to Boston via special chestra consisting of three pieces: Prof. May 1. He has secured a number of
others since.
ing lures offered. Mr. Wallace Stevens Record, Livermore Falls.
All expressed Baker, Mr. Baker and Plain Baker. On
Mr. J. A . Decker has been very skilful
Apr. 30. Geo. A. Burbank, H. L. Gowen, train Sunday night.
of Bumford Falls was the fisherman to Boston; H. S. Baker. C. E. Boynton, Fred L. themselves as having had a delightful
with the rod, taking a number of good Good Early Fishing at Pond In
his
landing
he
found
a
warm
and
com
make the record for the first days from Town, Dr. Henry P. Merrill, *0. B. Hobart, trip and the intention of returning again
trout and salmon on each day of the
Portland; W. C. Stevens and wife, Rumford
fortable seat on a smouldering log for open season last week.
the River.
this point. Mr. Stevens took a 4-pound Falls; S. W. Butterfield, West Somerville; next season. A club is to be formed to
his orchestra.
Then the sweet sym 
Joseph F. Chute and wife, Portland; George
A t Scamman camp, Messrs. Howe,
er Friday and a handsome 6 pounder on E. Wilson, Fairfield; E. W. Boyer, Water perpetuate this the first large and suc
phonic strain of music came forth to the Marsh, Waite and Durrell of Dixfield
Saturday morning, besides several other ville; Chas. E. Guild, D. E. Adams, Boston.
have been making headquarters. They Bateau Containing
Lumbermen
May 1. W. B. Darton, Portland; E. L. Love- cessful party of sportsmen starting out words “ There is a hot ti ne on Sucker
caught seventeen good ones on the first
good ones. Mr. Chester Bisbee of Rum- joy, Rumford Falls; R. E. Swain, West Leeds; for the spring fishing.
brook today.”
Soon there came upon day of the season. May 2 they caught
Smashed and One Drowned.
ford Falls also got a trout of 0 pounds R. W. Trask, Roxbury; E. H. Richards, Wo
Much credit is due to Mr. Ed Gay and the (up to this time) cheerful face of the twenty-one and the next day nineteen.
burn; Dr.JJ. S. Sturtevant, Dixfield; J. E.
weight with others while fishing Satur Voter, Kingfield; S. G. Swift, Lynn; Dr. and family at Clear Water Camps for the
[S p e c ia l co r re sp o n d e n c e to the M A I N E W O O D S .]
orchestra an expression of intense suf
Among others who have taken fish at
Mrs. Daintree, Lewiston; Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
day morning.
Mondy, Boston.
M id d l e d a m , May 6, 1902.
very satisfactory way they provided for fering. The air changed to “ I feel I the lake are the following:
Through the week Mr. D. E. Adams
May 2. O. 8. Blanchard, F. B. Carroll, the wants of the party.
May
1.
H.
B.
Trask,
1;
E.
S.
Witham,
4;
EThe
first
party
to arrive here was Mr.
must leave you, Massa, it’s getting too Masterman, 2; A. D. Russell of Augusta and
Harry Carroll, C. E. Fernald, C. G. Bisbee,
and Mr. C. E. Guild of Boston have D. W‘, Woodward, G. A. Nevens, E. L. Stevens,
The annual opening ball at Clear hot for me.”
Geo. Wheeler of Boston, 5; Russell Nulton and Mrs. R. H . Baxter of Bath and W .
Our
newspaper
man
made a good catch and find the fishing J. M.Doyen, Fred Dresser, Rumford Falls; Water Camps this spring was a success.
and Frank Rollln, 3; L. Adams of Wilton, 3;
John R. Trask, Dixfield; Frank Stanley,
chimed in with “ Don’ t worry, I’ll pay Joe McLaughlin, 1; Victor Staples, 1; O. Holt H. Bingham of Waltham, Mass. They
fully up to former years.
Mr. G. E. Kingfield; John Reed, Roxbury; John P. It was well attended and patronized by
of Dixfield, 5; J. O. Skolfteld, 9.
came on April 30 and were ready for
for your pants.”
Swasey, Canton; James McGregor, Rumford
Hackett of Brunswick, whose party ar Falls; Walter H. Sawyer,Lewiston.
May 2. C . Cliesley, 8; O. Holt of Dixfield, 8;
the assembled sportsmen and residents.
The heroic fire fighters fought on, and A- D.'Russell, Morris Russell and Geo. Wheel business the following morning.
May 3. W. E. Plummer, G. W. Plummer,
rived on the 5.30 train Saturday went
One of the very pleasant incidents of after three-quarters of an hour of hard e r , 8; John Swett and E. SAvett, 1 1 ; L . Alden
The Pond in the River, about a half
Lisbon Falls; J. H. Wilson, Berlin; Beni. A.
of Livermore Falls, 3; Eben Newman and son,
out and before night had landed a 4- Swasey, West Peru; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Morri the trip was the presentation, after the
mile’ s walk from the hotel, is a favorite
work subdued the flames. The return 8; H. Trask, 1.
son,
F.
E.
Woodward,
L.
S.
Johnson,
Rum
pounder.
May 3. Samuel Carleton, 3; E. Masterman, spot for early fishing when the logs do
ford Falls; F. E. Timberlake, Phillips; E. W. dance was over, of a purse of $25 to trip was made and on arrival Chief
A. Swett, 4; O. Payne of Dixfield, 2; L. Adams
These are but few of the catches, Howe, John P. Swasey, Canton; F. P. Thomas, Miss Hattie Gay by the party.
Miss
not interfere, and the pool below the
Shattuck assembled his men on the ve of Wilton, 5.
Andover; John Paige] Rumford Falls; Fred
though guides could not be found for Fielding, Geo. E. Hackett, W. T. Libby, Gay waited upon the party in a way to
May 4. E. Swett and John Swett, 6; L dam, though not a large one, usually
randa
of
the
main
camp
and
with
elo
Allen of Wilton, 1; Hawks and Brown of
all, and “ a man no row a boat” was Brunswick.
add a great deal to their comfort and quence that would have laid away Pat Dixfield, 7; Lawrence Boys, 5.
contains fish that can be reached and
looked for by several in vain.
Am ong
the pleasure of being at Clear Water rick Henry thanked them for their he
taken easily if at all. The guides for the
others who took fish were Mr. W . K.
AT MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC.
ICE GUESSES.
Camps and the party were anxious to in roic efforts in saving life and property.
party are D. E. Heywood and Geo. Love
Moody of the Boston H erald; C. E. Boyn
some slight degree show their apprecia
of Rangeley.
ton, Portland; W . E. Plummer, G. W .
Maine Woods For Those Who
Fishing in the two above mentioned
Fishing Has Been Good at Land tion of her kindness.
A t Clear Water H. A . Blake of Farm
Curtis, Lisbon Falls; Mr. and Mrs. Jos
The presentation speech was made by
places has been first rate. On Saturday
Guessed Near.
ington
caught
with
a
fly
a
5i-pound
eph Chute , Portland; Mr. H. L. Elliott,
lord Page’s.
Chas. H. Sprague, Esq. of Boston, in a
the party took eight salmon which
There were a good many guesses as to
Mr. C. E. Fernald, F. B. Carroll, D. W .
[S p e c ia l c o r re sp o n d e n c e to the M a in e W o o d s . ]
fitting manner and Miss Gay, although salmon. He had a shiner on his leader
weighed from 2£ to 4)£ pounds each.
when the ice would leave Moosehead,
also
but
the
fish
preferred
the
fly.
W . Woodward, Rumford Falls; R. W .
taken wholly by surprise, replied in a
H a i n e s L a n d in g , May 8, 1902.
The largest was taken by Mrs. Baxter
H . A. Titcomb, Farmington, caught a Rangeley and W ebb lakes and the exact
Trask, Roxbury; George E. Wilson, W a
Yesterday was rather rough out on very prettily turned response.
and was returned to the water at her
date was hit by several except in the
nice 5%-pound salmon Thursday.
terville; Dr. Daintree, Lewiston; Hon. the lake but still there were some catches
own request as was also another. One
case of Moosehead. It was rather diffi
John P. Swasey, Canton.
We are indebted to a member of the
made.
No one went out in the after
The Runaway is an excellent camp cult to tell whether April 28 or 29 was 5^-pound salmon has been taken in the
Dr. and Mrs. Daintree of Lewiston oc noon. Good fish are being taken right Dr. Bishop party for the following in
Thus far the salmon seem to
and annexes at the head of Clear Water the date at Rangeley, so we accept both Narrows.
cupy the log cabin next the office— the along.
teresting story of a fire:
dates. Those who were successful on be about all there is that care to bite.
pond
built
last
fall
and
completed
this
Sitting R oom —which has been their
While the Dr. Heber Bishop party of
this lake were J. F. Herrick, C. W . Rec
The log booms are a familiar sight at
dome during the early fishing for sev
sportsmen stopping at Ed Gay’ s Clear spring. It is owned by the following ords, II. W . Hoar, W ill Porter and Miss
N E W A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
both this point and Upper Dam. On
Boston
gentleman:
W
.
S.
Hinman,
pres
Bana
B.
Moore
of
Rangeley.
Water Camps were taking a much need
eral seasons and are greatly enjoying the
Peters ammunition.
No one hit the date at Moosehead. Sunday a bateau, containing six men,
good fishing. Through the thoughtful
Portland & Rumford Falls railroad ed rest one afternoon after three days ident; Geo. S. Perry, secretary; H . T.
The ice left there May 29. Mrs. Stella was smashed on Rapid river and one of
Hanson,
Geo.
D.
Loud,
Geo.
Bradford,
and nights of fishing and entertainments
ness of Mrs. Daintree guests at Bemis changes time.
Foster of Canton Point and John L. the men was drowned.
A t this writing
Clark of Rangeley came equally near
incident to camp life the cry of fire Dr. A . C. Aldrich, F. E. Whiting.
Greene’s Farm and Cottages.
were able to enjoy the brightness of
the body has not been found. His name
Mr.
Hinman
is
a
well-known
Boston
and
share
alike.
pierced the stillness of the afternoon.
Camp Greenwood.
spring gardens, for from her home she
was Kenney Moseman.
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Street, with the Boston Home Journal. Cir
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cises with the youngest children in the
schools. These exercises do far more
to develop the faculty of perception than
does continuous work in books. The
progressive educator sees that these
subjects have a high place in the
schools, though not to the shadowing of
other branches. A good foundation in
these studies makes greater results pos
sible in the others.

O ur Bangor

correspondent in his
letter last week gave a very timely hint
t> hotel men and camp owners. No
matter how well a camp may he known,
the one that has the most favorable
publicity is the one that is sure to get
the business. It is a decidedly mis
taken idea that some have that they do
not need to advertise. A man can go
without sleep for a while, but not al
ways. A firm can do some business
without advertising, but not so much as
if he used advertising mediums to bring
himself and his business before the pub
lic. It is a continuous presentation of
the goods you carry, the advantages to
be enjoyed at your hotel or camp that
will do the work.

Franklin County Officers.
Clerk of Courts—Byron M. Small, Farmington.
County Attorney—Herbert S. Wing, King
field.

Judge of Probate—Josiah H. Thompson,
Farmington.
Register of Probate—Frank W. Butler,
Farmington.
Register of Deeds—Charles F. Coburn
Farmington.
Treasurer—Carleton P. Merrill, Farmington
Sheriff—James F. Worthley, Strong.
Deputies—Alonzo Sylvester, Farmington;
Herman Sanborn, Wilton; A. J Merriman,
Jay; Heber H. Allen, Jay; Joseph A. Witham,
Weld; J. B Noble, Phillips; W B. Small,
Kingfield; George M. Esty, Rangeley; James
H. Howes, New Sharon; Nelson Gould, Faimington.
County Commissioners—Daniel W. Berry
chairman. Berrv Mills; Isaac W. Greene, Coplin; George D. Clark, New Vineyard.
Terms of Supreme Judicial Court, the first
Tuesday of February, third Tuesday of May
and fourth Tuesday of September.
Terms of Probate Court, the third Tuesday
of each month
Regular sessions of County Commissioners
Court, last Tuesday of April and last Tuesday
of December.

Second District Republican Con
vention
Will be held in City hall, Lewiston, Me.
Tuesday, June 17, at 1.30 o’clock p. m., for the
purpose of nominating a candidate for Con
gress to he voted for at the September elec
tion.
To select a district committee and transact
any other business that may properly come
before it.
The basis of representation will he as
follows: Each city, town and plantation will
be entitled to one delegate and for each
seventy-five votes east for the Republican
candidate for Governor in 1900 an additional
delegate and for a fraction of forty votes in
excess of seventy-five a further additional
delegate. Vacancies in the delegation of any
city, town or plantation can only be filled by
a resident of the county in which the vacancy
exists.
The District Committee will he in session in
the reception room of the hall at 12 o’clock
m. on the day of the convention for the pur
pose of receiving the credentials of delegates
Delegates in order to he eligible to partiei
pate in the convention must he elected sub
sequent to the date of the call for this con
vention.
Per order Republican District Committee.
C. S. Crowell, Chairman.
J. W. Brackett, Secretary.

Republican County Convention.
The Republicans of Franklin county are in
vited to send delegates to meet in convention
in Music hall, Farmington, on Tuesday, June
third, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the
purpose of nominating candidates to be sup
ported at the next state election, for the fol
lowing offices, viz.: State Senator, Sheriff,
County Commissioner, County Attorney
Clerk of Courts, Register of Probate, Register
of Deeds and County Treasurer, also to choose
a County Committee, and transact any other
business that may properly come before the
convention. The basis of representation will
he as follows: each town and plantation will
be entitled to one delegate, and one addition
al delegate forjevery twenty votes or a major
ity traction thereof, cast for the republican
candidate for governor in 1900. Upon this ba
sis the several towns and plantation!, will be
entitled to the following number of delegates:
Avon..................................
4
Carthage,..........................................................3
Chesterville,.....................................................6
Eustis................................................................ 2
Farmington, .................................................. 23
Freeman,...........................................................2
Industry,...........................................................4
Jay................................................................... 10
Kingfield,......................................................... 8
Madrid,............................................................. 2
New Sharon,.....................................................9
New Vineyard,...... .•......................................... 5
Phillips,...............................
12
Rangeley,......................................................... 6
Salem,...... .........................................................2
Strong,.............................................................. 0
Temple,.......................
4
Weld.................................................................. 6
Wilton............
14
Plantations
Coplin,............................................................. 1
Dallas,...................................................
l
Greenvale,........................................................ 1
Lang,................................................................. 1
Perkins,......................................................... :..i
Rangeley........................................................... 1
H. H. Rice ,
]
J. S. Mooers,
I Republican
F red O. Smith , y County
H. B. Austin ,
I Committee.
H. E. Hodgkins,J
The main purpose of retail dry goods
advertising is to get people in the store.
Each day’ s ad is written for the purpose
of bringing that particular day’ s busi
ness.
Prestige depends upon prices,
qualities and store methods in about the
order named, although in certain high
classes of trade prices do not figure so
largely.— Printers’ Ink.
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AMONG THE CHURCHES.

T he sportsman goes into the woods.,
not for what he can kill, but for the
benefit he derives from the outing
The pulpit at the Union church was
While in the woods he enjoys eating the
occupied Sunday by Rev. J. B. Ranger.
fish and game but the greater enjoy
The subject of the morning sermon was
ment comes from the pure bracing air,
“ God’s Requirements,” the text beiDg
the quiet and rest that are there found.
taken from Dan. v, 2T, “ Thou art
weighed in the balances.”
To every Bible reader this story of the
W e are pleased to note the interest
We
taken by the school children in the king of the Chaldeans is familiar.
remember
the
night
of
reve’
ry
with
its
spring llowers.
Time taken by the
teachers and their pupils in studying insult to the Lord of heaven. W e re
nature cannot be lost any more than is member the sudden arrest of the ca
the time taken for kindergarten exer rousal as the mysterious hand

Credit for remittance on subscriptions is
eiven on yellow slip on paper. If this is not
correct notify the Maine Woods. We do not
mall receipts.
Tue MAINE WOODS is glad to receive com
munications from its readers upon topics of
public Interest, but the name of the author
must in all instances accompany the commun
ication, not necessarily for publication, but
is a guarantee of good faith.
The Maine WOODS does not hold itself re
sponsible for, nor does it necessarily endorse
the views of its correspondents.
When ordering the address of your paper
changed, please give the old as well as new
address.
Remember that the publisher must be
notified by letter when a subscriber wishes
his paper stopped. All arrearages must be
paid.
The price of $1.00 per year for the Maine
WOODS applies only to subscriptions paid in ad
vance. All arrearages must he paid at the rate
of $1.50 a year. Do not expect any deviation
from this rule.
J. W. BRACKETT, Publisher.
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An Appeal to Sportsmen.
The following
appeal from W m .
Dutcher, New York chairman of the Na
tional Committee of the Audubon socie
ties, is oae which finds a response
the heart of every true sportsman.
“ Many sportsmen, when on hunting
trips, are in the habit of shooting birds,
that can in no way be considered game
‘simply for practice.’ It is undoubted
ly a fact that Urge numbers of gulls,
terns, swallows, swifts, nighthawks,
which in some sections of the country
are known as bullbats, and birds of like
character, are destioyod every year.
Without considering the aesthetic side
of the question, such birds should not
be killed, from an economic standpoint;
they are of great value to the public,
and to wantonly destroy them for ‘ prac
tice’ in shooting is a habit that no true
sportsmen will engage in: let us hope
that it is the result of thoughtlessness.
Th s appeal is made to the sportsmen
of the country, to ask them to consider
the great value of the non game birds,
and it is believed that they will not only
abstain from killing such birds but will
preach the gospel of protection at all
times.”

Prize Advertisement.
In the 1902 Printers’ Ink ad compe
tition ten competing advertisements
were received in time for consideration
and report in this issue of the Little
Schoolmaster. Of these, the one pro
duced on the opposite page is thought
to be the best submitted during the re
spective week.
This advertisement was constructed
by James W . Brackett, publisher of the
Phillips, Me., M a in e W oods , and it ap
peared in that paper on April 25, 1902
In accordance with the original offer
a coupoa entitling the holder to a paid
in-advance subscription to Printers’ Ink
good for one year from date of presen
tation, was sent to Mr. Brackett when
the marked copy of the paper was re
ceived. Two additional coupons, one
to Mr. Brackett and one to the advertis
ing manager of the M a in e W oods , were
sent in accordance with the terms of the
competition when a selection of the
best ad for the eighteenth week had
been made.
Mr. Brackett’s advertisement will now
be placed on file, and it will have fur
ther consideration later on, as specifi
cally provided in the contest regulations
Mr. Brackett also won the weekly
prize of the first week and therefore en
joys the enviable distinction of being
the second adwriter in this contest who
has Won two weekly awards.
Each of the nine unsuccessful com
petitors for the honore of the eighteenth
week received a coupon good for one
year’s subscription to Printers’ Ink, as a
partial consideration for their efforts.
A pamphlet setting forth the terms and
conditions of the contest is now ready.
Its twenty pages contain the reproduc
tions of the best advertisements for the
first fifteen weeks. All
progressive
young men ought to be interested in the
preparation of good advertisements.
It so, it may be worth while to look
over the previous attempts to gain the
three cash prizes offered by Printers’
Ink.
The pamphlet will be mailed free of
charge upon request.
Adwriters everywhere will be inter
ested iu the progress of this prize con
test and in taking note of the genius
and ability exhibited by the adsmiths,
amateur or professional, who take a
part.
Amateur adsmiths will not fail to note
that the competition also offers a rare
opportunity to have their successful
work passed upon, not only by the
Little Schoolmaster in the Art of A d 
vertising, but by all his pupils every
where, and the class includes the suc
cessful advertisers of the civilized
world.
No one is barred from competing.
Ad experts, editors, printers, business
people, especially young men, are ex
pected to do so. Mere wordings and
fine writing may have much less show
than the rugged, homely expression of
the less literary talent. What is wanted
are true, strong, virile statements of
facts. The principal fact to be empha
sized is why a business man, especially
every young business man, should read
the Little Schoolmaster.— Printers’ Ink.

TRACED

IT S

M ESSAGE

upon the wall. We remember the anx
ious fright of Belshazzar as he sought
for an interpretation of the strange
words. A s the judgment of God upon
the impure, irreverent king and court is
made known, we acKnowledge its jus
tice. It seems to us fitting that this
should be its finisliment. It is not often
that disaster following sin gives rise to
doubt of G od’s justice.
We see the
Jews scattered throughout the world,
N A T IO N A L

L IF E

DESTROYED,

and, recalling the course which they
took upon themselves, we do not say it
should have been otherwise.
Nations and individuals are being
weighed in the balances. God is send
ing judgment or help. In the book of
Daniel we are shown occasions when
God made use of ways beyond the ways
of nature to lead his people. But it is
uot always so. God has all ways at his
command. When Israel was to be led
out of Egypt, he sent a leader,
M OSES.

When they were to cross the sea, he re
strained its waters.
W e ask, since God is weighing our
lives, what does he lequire? W e say
there are some things that are obliga
tory upon all.
When Jesus said that
the first commandment of all was to
love God with all the heart, soul, mind
and strength, he did not say that some
should keep this commandment while
others were free from its obligations.
When the commandments ivere given by
the hand of Moses, it was not that some
should be reverent, pure, truthful, hav
ing regard for the rights of his neighbor,
and the word of God, while others
might be profane, adulterous, murder
ous. It is said to no one that he is excused
from the duties of a Christian life as
those duties were taught by Christ. The
same obligations of obedience and right
eousness are upon everyone.
Yet there are different
H E IG H T S O F A C H IE V E M E N T

required according to one’ s advantages
and abilities. To illustrate: Two fam
ilies come to the town. The father in
one family goes to his daily work, he
provides for needs of wife and children
and by industry and faithfulness ho is
able to support the family in compara
tive comfort, doing the best work his
training and ability render him capable
of doing. We say he has done well
and merits our praise. The other father
provides for the household in the same
way, but he has had the
A D V A N T A G E S O F E D U C A T IO N

and of culture and has been prepared to
take a different part of the world’ s
work. Because he is content with less
than he might accomplish we do not
give him the praise accorded him who
is doing his be3t. One’ s best is the
standard and God’s approval is the
same whatever that best may be.
God requires those things that will
uplift humanity.
Whoever is doing
God’ s will finds his life is a helpful one.
To illustrate again: If the man who
comes to make liis home in the town be
H O N E S T A N D IN D U S T R IO U S ,

clean in word and deed, the influence of
that man’s life will be to help on the
cause of righteousness, to make better
the people about him On the other
hand, the young man whose first
thought as he reaches the town is to
seek a place to spend his money for that
which is in no way a help to himself,
even wheD, in his own home, the com
forts which that money would buy are
needed, is neither helping humanity nor
meeting
G O D ’ S R E Q U IR E M E N T ^

for his own life.
W e say then, How may one attain to
that which God requires? In the twelfth
chapter of Paul’s second letter to the
Corinthians he gives as the word of the
Lord to himself, “ My grace is sufficient
for thee.” The same word of God is
unto us. Let us then ask of our own
hearts what the Lord doth require of us
and let us also look for the strength of
him whose grace is sufficient.

In and About Strong.
[Special correspondence to the M ain e W oods . 1

^

FARM NOTES.

[Our friends are requested to contri
bute to this column.]
Selden H . Keene is one of the prosper
ous farmers of Phi lips.
Now, perhaps
Selden has not worked any harder than
a good many other farmers, hut he lias
kept himself posted in regard to the
markets so that, if he had a flock of
sheep or fat lambs to sell, he knew their
value; or if he wishes to purchase a pair
of oxeu, he knows about what they are
worth. Selden has a large wood lot and
cuts and hauls a quite an amount of
cord wood to market each winter. He
cuts a large lot of hay and feeds out the
most of it in the winter to cattle and
sheep.
This gentleman hires quite a
good deal of help during the year, but
says he would employ more if he could
find men to work at farming.
If you
want to see a productive farm and have
a pleasant chat with a progressive farm
er call at the farm of Selden H. Keene.

PAPER
H A N G IN G S .
Wall Papers, : Borders, Sidew alls
and Ceilings, also Room Mouldings
and Curtains.

The best assortment

ever shown in town and all at low
prices.
Shall you paint your buildings,

Never give the boys a lamb, a colt or a
pair of steers simply to call theirs un
less you can give it to them in reality,
for the satisfaction must be mighty
small to the boy when the animal is sold
and taken away to have someone else
pocket the money.
The interest taken
in owning stock in this way soon fails
to manifest itself, and the boy begins to
think that if he cannot own any farm
animals only just to call his, he wants
no part of it. Let the boys have a piece
of land and whatever they raise let them
dispose of it themselves and be the real
owners of the returns.
Talk over the
farm matters with the boys. A good
many times they can give you valuable
points and suggestions in relation to the
labor of the farm that would be of great
advantage to all concerned.
In a word,
“ Give the boys a chance.”

carriages, or

farming

implements

this.spring ?

I f so, remember that

the “ Devoe Lead and Z in c” paint
has the.best assortment of colors, is
the most economical to use, spreads
further and lasts longer than any
other paint made.
Paint your carts, wagons, car
riages, ploughs, harrows and culti
vators with “ Devoes Farm Wagon
Paint.”

Dexter W . Beedy owns the Howard
farm, or more recently known as the
Ben Johnson farm about a half mile
above Phillips village on the river road.
This is a large, level and well tilled
farm with no rocks or obstructions to
hinder the mowing machine from one
end of the farm to the other. Mr.
Beedy cuts a big barn full of hay, he
and his son, Carl, doing all the work.
It does not seem many years ago when
the barn on this place was called the
largest barn in town. It was built by
Jacob Howard, who formerly owned
the farm. Perhaps someone can tell
when this barn was built. Mr. Beedy
raises good crops, keeps a large stock of
cattle and some horses. Am ong these
is a brood mare, bred in the “ purple,”
from which have been raised and sold a
number of valuable youngsters.

1

. . . CRASH,
1

1

Corner Store,

No. I Beal Block,

Main Street,

Phillips,Maine.

Grass is looking well now, with no
winter killed spots anywhere.
W ith
the right kind of weather, another im
mense hay crop is assured.
The old
saying, “ A wet May, plenty of hay,”
does not always prove. Quite a lot of
rain in June is always needed to insure
the hay crop.

FOR
Farmers are trimming up their fruit
trees and doing moro work in the or
chards this spring than has been noticed
for a long time. The quick market and
high prices paid for apples last fall has
led them to think that it will pay to use
the money producing apple tree pretty
fairly well.

Ready to W e a r
Nothing equals the new line
Care- 0

For the Ladies.

C. W . B E L L , M . D .
P h y s ic ia n a n d S u rg e o n .
(Office at residence of J. H. Bell.)
STRONG,
MAINE
Telephone connection

-

OPTICS,
M a in e .

Eyes Examined Free.

Wall Papers
and Curtains,

Arbor day was appropriately observed
by the schools. Quite a company of
visitors attended the planting of the
tree.

Spring and
Sum m er Styles.
I

P r ic e s r i g h t a t a ll
Seasons of th e Y ea r.
C. E . DY E R ,

| Strong,

.

.

.

rialne.

W o rm s ?

M a n y ch ild re n a rc tr o u b le d w ith w o rm s,
a n d trea ted f o r so m e th in g else. A fe w doses o f

T

r u e ’s

w orm

Elixir

w
w o rm s lf theyexlst, and p rovea valu
■ able
' ill expel
tonic if there are no worm s. 3fto. at drueeis u.

K

I

Y ou will find here a full
assortm en t

of

and G A RD EN

FARM
SE E D S.

Get y o u r supply early.

S. G. HALEY.

Wrappers.

H IS S

BANA

BEAL.

..Carpets..

•........**• ••••• #•••••••••

C a r p e t s 8 5 c p e r vd.

Graduate

OF

...N O W ...

Come in and look at the new

Chas. B. Richardson
S tro n g ,

G R A SS SEED

ful attention given to orders V

Harry Page of Farmington was in
for dress hats.
town Saturday.
Charles Hall captured a little fox the
other day.
Timberlake & Bangs.
A . W . Bourne is to move on to Mrs.
Franklin Robinson’ s farm.
Isaac Walter Robinson has bought a
newr horse.
Elmer and Annie Webber of the Farm
• •••.•..a*,
ington Normal visited their home here
last week.
A t the Republican caucus held Satur
day May 3, the following delegates were
chosen : to the state convention at Port
land, II. E. Carson, J. F. Hammond, B.
R. Cram; to the district convention at
-------------Waterville, W . B. Reed, A. P. Cram, F. •
C. Fellow s; to the county convention
»
I
have
a
choice
line o f new
at Augusta, A . P. Cram, R. II. Jacobs,
f
J. IV. Allen. The following town com
j neckwear— ties of all kinds. I
mittee was chosen: A . P. Cram, chair
man; C. W . W hittier; L. W alton; H. R. • would call special attention to
Jacobs; C. E. Dunn; J. S. Tyler; J. W .
• the Misses* Lace W ork Hose.
Allen, secretary.
,

DOCTOR

Buy Your

...H A T S ...
we have just received.

Mt. Vernon.

S tron g , May 6, 1902.
Miss Grace Gilkey, who is teaching
in Avon, spent Saturday and Sunday in
town with friends.
Miss Emma Stubbs, who has spent
several weeks in Boston and vicinity,
returned home last week.
There was a social dance at the hall
Saturday night. It was well attended.
Mrs. W . L. Daggett is slowly recover
ing from her recent illness.
Mrs. Fred Daggett visited her friand,
Mrs. Hodgman, in Kingfield last week.
Miss Emma Pease is visiting her
father, Chas. Pease. She will go this
week to Portland to enter business
college.

Miss Ella Beal gave a birthday party
to a number of her friends Saturday.
She was the recipient of many pretty
gifts.
E. J. Gilkey has been very sick the
past week, but we are glad to report
him some better.
The High school baseball team played
a game of ball last week with a team
from the Junior class of the Farmington High school. The score was 11 to
10 in favor of the Strong team.
A number from here attended the
presentation of “ The Old Maids’ Con
vention at Kingfield Saturday night.
Those who went were Mrs. Anna Bangs,
Miss Stella Bangs, Mrs. F. H. Daggett,
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Luce, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Luce, Mr. Harriman, Pro
fessor Dahl, Miss Sbehan, Miss Emma
Pease, Miss Frankie Keene, Miss Annie
Howard, Miss Flora Carr.

^

Do Y o u n e e d a n e w

P L O W or

C a r p e t s 6 5 c p e r yd.
C a r p e t s , all w o o l , e x t r a

H A R R O W ? ^ -^ See th o s e I have to o ffe r.

*

S u p e r, 6 5 c p e r yd.

It may be too early to use a cultiva
C a r p e t s 4 5 c p e r yd.
tor now, but it is well to have one
on hand early. F u ll line of F arm  M a t t i n g s , f i n e , 3 5 c p e r yd. \
ing Implements.

Q. E. RIDEOUT,
P h illip s ,

-

-

M a in e .

Get Ready For
Spring. . . .

M a ttin g s 28c and 2 5c .

I sell carpets by samples.

In this

w ay customers have the benefit of
selecting from a large stock, both in
style and quality.

M y samples are

Bring in your wagons and have all new this spring.
them put into shape.
Look them over, please.
I do woodwork of all kinds in con
nection with Blacksmithing.

T . R. W IN G ,

Hr. J , F , T R U E A; G O., A u b u r n , M e.

P h illip s ,

-

-

-

M a in e .

A.

M.

G reenw ood,

J e w e lry and F u r n itu r e .

M A IN E

WOODS,

MAY

9,

190 2

5

Salem.

g CO RRESPO N D EN C E, $

M U N Y O N ’S
D Y S P E P S IA
CURE

Gene Hay ford is gaining in health.
R. II. Cunningham of Kiuglield was
in town Thursday.

&

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Harris returned
from Gardner, Mass , Saturday.

Mile Square, Avon.

Mr. Joe Gleason sold a cow and calf
J. A . Ellsworth has returned from
to W . G. French last week.
Bigelow where he has been at work.
Many attended the auction at Mr. D.
Mrs. Ena Perry was in New Portland
O. Gleason’s on the river road Tuesday. a few days this week.
Mr. W ill Rideout and wife visited on
R oscoe .
the hill over Sunday.
Mrs. A . Rubier is working at Mrs. W .
Madrid.
C. Real’s.
Mrs. Nellie Parker aud daughter Alice
are visiting her mother, Mrs. Stephen
Twombly.

Ernest Rowe and sister, Roberta, vis
Farmers have done but little on the ited friends at Reed’ s Mill on Sunday.
land, the weather not being so favorable
A. L. Huntington visited in Rangeley
as one month ago.
two days of last week.
Mr Joe Gleason and wife, Mr. Harold
Mrs. Aaron Beedy aud Mrs. Sarah
Worthley and wife and Mr. Fred Ells Rowe, Phillips, attended the funeral ot
worth and mother were at Sweet’ s pond Sebia Dunham, May 1.
the first of the week.
Having had a supply of recent raius
H arold.
the land is in a had condition to work,
but fences can be repaired.
The old
I saying is still true: “ Good fences make
Avon.
good neighbors.”
Eva Vining is teaching in Temple.
On Sunday a good audience was pres
Mrs. F. A . Vining visited Mrs. R. L. ent at the Reed’s Mill church and lisHillgrove Friday.
; tened to an interesting discourse by
Mrs. Eila Dow is stopping a few weeks |Rev. J. B. Ranger from Dan. 5, 27,
with her mother, Mrs. Harriet Grover.
j “ T ek el;th ou art weighed in the balSchool began April 28 with Miss Grace l ances.”
----------------Gilkey teacher.
Mamie Rus-ell is
this spring.

REED’ S MILL, MADRID.

teaching in Weld

The Ladies circle will meet on May 15
w.th Mrs. Nellie Mecham.
We were glad to see Miss Jennie
Wheeler at church Sunday after her re
cent illness.
Next Sunday will be Rev. Mr. Pillsbury’ s appointment at ti e sehoolhouse.
•Conference Saturday at 2 p. m.
The meeting last Sunday was well at
tended and very interesting. It was led
by E. R. Keene.

Whether marriage is a failure or a lot
tery, the Lincoln man is going at in a
businesslike way. He starts the way all
successful business men d o —ho adver
tises. His advertisement for a life part
ner appears in a Bangor paper.
New Sharon doesn’ t send out as many
fish stories as some towns, but it holds
up its end by claiming a hog that had 22
pigs at one litter and a sheep that gave
birth to four lambs this spring, all alive
and frisky. Anyway, the town is pro
lific in live stock stories hard to beat.

Freeman Centre.
Mrs. W . B. Haines of Rangeley is vis
iting relatives in this vicininy.
C. II. Eustis is framing W . E. W elch’ s
stable.
John Richards is hauling lumber to
the mills at Strong.
Earle Whitney has been working for
C. V . Starbird, Strong.
Mr. John W . Richards is shingling his
house.
*
Mrs. Andrews has rented her farm to
Mr. Foss for this year.
Our school teacher, Miss Peary, is
boarding with Mrs. T. J. Pennell.
Report says E. G. Eustis has sold his
farm to his sons and will move away in
the near future.
Mr. Clifton Wing and family, also Mr.
Erving Carville will move to Flagstaff
this month.
Mrs. Josie Chick has a small house
cat which recently caught and killed a
henhawk which measured 22 inches
from tip to tip.
Mrs. Betsey Fales, who has passed the
winter in New Vineyaid and Farmington with relatives, has returned to her
farm for a portion of the summer.
The brooks are lined with fishermen.
A few good strings have been caught,
but the water is too high and cold for
big catches.
Our Sabbath school was organized a
week ago with the following officers:
Superintendent, Dea. T. J. Pennell ; as
sistant superintendent, Carroll N. Blackwell; secretary, Mrs. Carrie Pennell;
treasurer, Walter Durrell; chorister,
Miss Gusta Richards.

William T. Treworgy, who waits in
Ellsworth jail the sitting of the court at
which lie will be tried for the murder of
Sarah Ware, takes his prison life cheer
fully. He puts iu most of his time writ
ing the story of his life which he plans
to offer the public in book form. This
life story will dwell strongly upon the
religious surroundings and teachings of
his early life. It will contain several
anecdotes, showing his horror of break
ing the Sabbath, and relating how in
some instances he lost the opportunity
of making money by refusing to work
on that day.
A t the board of trade meeting in Rock
land, Apr. 15, Hon. A . F. Crockett gave a
concise and interesting history of the
lime industry of that city. The indus
try was started as far back as 1732 by
Samuel Waldo. The growth of the in
dustry was also taken up.

Stand Like a Stone Wall
Between your children and the tor
tures of itching and burning eczema,
scald head or other skin diseases. How?
W hy, by using Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
ear1h’ s greatest beaier. Quickest cure
for Ulcers, Fever Sores, Salt Rheum.
Cuts, Burns or Bruises. Infallible for
Piles. 25c at W . A . D. Cragin’s, Phil
lips; C. E. Dyer’ s, Strong; E. H. W hit
ney’ s, Rangeley; L. L. M itch ell’s, K in g
field

Don’t abuse your feet.
A shoe that conforms to the
foot is more sightly and wears better than one made for
style only.
A stylish, comfortable shoe doesn’t cost any more if
you know where to buy it.
O U R O X F O R D S — Prices, $ 1.0 0 to $2.50 , have all
the style and distinction o f more expensive kinds and
w ear like iron.
These shoes are smooth, and the inside’s just as
smooth as the outside.
And just as good as skillful and artistic shoe making
can make them
A pleasure to show goods.

East North Farmington.
Miss Ethel Furhusli is at work at E.
H. Hackett’ s, New Vineyard.
Miss Margaret Jennings is at work at
George Blake's for a few weeks.
Mrs. Ida Ramsdell visited her sister,
Mrs. George Russell, in New Vineyard
last week.
Albert E. Jennings was in town last
week to attend the funeral of her sister,
Mrs. A. B. Jennings.

G. B.

The dressing, however, is not added
until the time of serving, unless the said
dressing is made of the fruit juices.
* * *

West New Vinejard.
j The ground is very wet, so our farm1ers are not doing much on it as yet.
| The roads are many of them in bad
! condition this spring owing to the wiuj ter freshets. Some repairs have already
; been made and many more are needed.
Theodore Brooks and wife are visiting
; their relatives at Mrs. Brooks’s old
|home. Mrs. Brooks was a daughter of
! the late Benj. Herrick
Miss Ida Spaulding of Strong is assist
ing Mrs. B. F. Preston. Mrs. Preston
was in Kiogfield and Salem on business
last week.
Several of the friends and relatives of
the late Mrs. John F. Herrick of Rangeley attended the burial service at Farm
ington last Saturday. Mrs. Herrick was
a native of New Vineyard and was born
here nearly 60 years ago. She was an
estimable lady and will be greatly
missed by a wide circle of friends.

A COLONIAL FRUIT SALAD.

T R A N S P O R T A T I O N

Chesterville.
Miss Bertha Stevens of North Liver
more is teaching our village school.
Justus Wells is working for T. J.
Clough.
E. E. Clough bought a horse of Ed
Nichols recently.
Maisie Hutchins is teaching in the
Gordon district, so called.
Rev. L. A . White is teaching at North
Chesterville.
Stanley Jackman of North Fayette
visited friends in town Sunday.
Mrs. S. F. Crocker and daughter, Inez,
expect to start on their journey to the
western states next week. W e shall
miss them very much and we wish them
good luck aud hope for their return.

New Portland.

D IR E C T L IN E TO R A N G E L E Y L A K E S .

Through Time-Table, in Effect May 5 1902
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So. Strong,.........
Farmington,__
WESTON LEWIS Pres.

Relieve the aches of a bad
back promptly—cure all
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

Mr. J, E. H. Tpwnsend, of Townsend
Bros., carriage manufacturers, of 19 Jeffer
son street, Beddeford, Me., says: “ We used
Doan’s Kidney Pills in our family, and
found them a most valuable remedy. There
are so many useless remedies on the market
that when one is found which experience
proves does what is claimed for it, it is a
pleasure to endorse that preparation. I
procured Doan’s Kidney Pills at John Ber
ry’s drug store, under Hotel Thacher, and
the satisfactory results obtained warrants
Cue in making the above statement.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills sold at all drug
Stores; 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf
falo. N. Y,

e r v ic e

7 55
9 10
6 55 10 41
7 27 11 12
P. M.
8 35 12 20
P . M.

12 45
12 35
TH.

4 10
4 00

A. M. A.

.

P. M.
1 25
2 40
4 07
4 37

been tried and proved good.
W ill our
readers please send in receipts for their
M. P. W. favorite dishes?

9.00 12 30
8 30 1 15
Portland, Union Sta., lv
8 30 12 55 5 15
P. JVf.
Rumford J et, ar
9 40 2 15 6 21
Mechanic Falls, ar
10 06 2 41 6 45
7 30 1 30 4 30
Rumford Falls, ar
11 35 4 10
50
Bemis, ar
12 45 5 20
7 50 1 50 5 15
All trains run daily except. ouuuays, unless
otherwise noted.
This is the only standard gauge all rail line
to the Famous Hunting and Fishing Grounds
8 20 2 20 6 00
of the Rangeleys.
Tlnough Pullman Parlor Cus, without
F. N. BEAL, Supt. change, between Portland and Bemis.
E. L. Love joy , Supt., Rumford Falls Me
R. C. Bradford , Traffic Mgr., Portland. Me. ‘
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1 50
Strong, ar
7 45
1 40 2 10
NORTH.
AM
PM
PM A M
Strong, lv
8 15 3 00
5 15
*W. Freeman, lv
8 25
3 15 5 25
♦Summit, lv
8 35 3 35
5 35
Salem,
8 40 3 45 5 40
♦Mt. Abram Jet., lv 8 45
3 55
♦No. Freeman, lv
8 50
4 05 5 50
9
C
O
4
30
6 00
( ar
Kingfield, <
PM
(lv
9 15
7 00
Carrabassett,
9 45
7 45
Bigelow* ar
10 15
8 30
♦Flag stations. Trains Stop on notice to
conductor. tMixed trains.
Close connection is made at Strong with
trains to and from Phillips, Farmington, Port
land and Boston.
Stage connection at Bigelow for Stratton
and Eustis, at Carrabasset for Flagstaff and
Dead River.
GEO. M . VOSE, S U P E R I N T E N D E N T .

Time-Table.

PHILLIPS & RANGELEY R. R.
The only all-rail route to Rangeley Lake.
The quickest and easiest route to the Dead
River Region via Dead River Station. Stage
connection with every through train for
Stratton, Eustis and ail points inland.
On and after Apr. 28, 1902, trains on tne Phil
lips & Rangeley railroad will run as follows
until further notice:
a m

PM AM
1.40

5.30

2 45
2 55
3.05
3.20

6.35
6.47
7.00
7.15

AM

PM

11.15
11.30
11.42

20
22

1.65
2.05
2.20

11.55

5.45
5.65
6.08

1.4

2.4
2.4

P M

7.C0 12.15 3.1
7 10 12.23 3.3
7.15 12.30 3.4
7.30 12.50 4.0
notice to con-

A R R A M iE IIlT 0 * TRAINS'
IN E F F E C T M O N D A Y , O C T O B E R 14, 1901.

A R R IV A L S

Teams of All
Descriptions.
Parties desiring teams of any kind j
to any point in this region can be ac
commodated by notifying

HUNTOON & OAKES,
PROPRIETORS.

R a n g e le y ,

-

-

M a in e .

Steam boat Co.

B ilio u s n e s s

“ I liave u ie d y ou r va lu a b le CASCAR E T S and find them perfect. Couldn’t do
without them. I have used them for some time
for indigestion and biliousness and am now com
pletely cured. Recommend them, to every one.
Once tried, you will never be without them in
the family.”
Edw. A. Marx , Albany, N. Y.
CAN DY

Greene’s StaeeLine
Dead R iv e r to E u s tis ,

r m

my c
a t m a k iig
CATHARTIC

i.

W.

G R E E N E , P r o p ’ r,

C o p lin , M a i n e

BANANA SALAD.
Select 6 firm, ripe bananas; peel and
cut into slices.
Peel 6 rather tart
oranges; divide the sections and careful
ly remove the skin, breaking the pulp
up as little as possible.
Arrange the
fruit in layers: sprinkle with powdered
sugar and lemon juice; set away where
it will get very cold and serve. Sherry
may be used mstead of the lemon juice
and the salad served in little dishes lined
with very thin toasted slicesjof sponge
cake with points dipped in chopped
toasted almonds and pistachio nuts.

ORANGE AND NUT SALAD.
Take 3 cups of shelled walnut meats,
put them in a saucepan with a teaspoonlul of salt, 2 blades of mace and a hay
leaf. Cover with boiling water and cook
10 minutes.
Drain off the water, take
out the seasoning and throw the nuts in
ice water until cold, then drain and wipe
dry. Mix with a good stiff mayonnaise
and place a layer in a glass dish lined
with lettuce leaves.
On top of nuts
spread a thin layer of dry, whipped
cream, then a layer of sweet oranges
sliced very thin without removing the
skins, which must be very thin.
Gar
nish the top with whipped cream and
whole walnut meats.

boiling water and cook until it reaches
a boiling point, then strain. If you
wish to mould the fruit in the dressing,
add 34 a package of gelatine to the above
first soaking it in a half cup ot water un
til tender.

POTATO SALAD.
8 good sized potatoes boiled with the
skins on; remove the skins and slice
when very cold; slice 2 stalks of cel
ery fine and add 2 onions chopped
fine. To make the dressing take 1 ta
blespoonful of the best mustard, 2 table
spoonfuls of sugar, 1 tablespoonful of
butter, the yolks of 2 eggs, % of a cup
of vinegar, 1 cup of sweet cream, a little
white pepper and a dash of celery salt.
Set on the stove and boil until it be
comes custard like; when cold heat with
egg beater until like cream.
* * *

RICE SALAD.
A simple luncheon salad common in a
family where economy and the serving
of nutritious food are carefully studied
is made with cold boiled rice.
This is
masked with a little mayonnaise and
served on a bed of watercress, lettuce
hearts or curly cabbage leaves. Over
the top may be sprinkled a few chopped
olives, slices of pickled beets or chopped
peppers.
* * *

DEERSFIELD SALAD.

a v a c o M 1t o }
TRADE MARK MOIST RED

W ill start for the season

M A Y 10 1902
...•••••••«•

This is one of the simplest of fruit sal
ads and is intended to accompany meat
or game.
The apples must be tart and mellow.
Slice rather thin and moisten well with a
mixture of orange and lemon juice with
a very little sugar and grated nutmeg.
Stand in a cool place for an hour. Serve
in lettuce cups. Another way is to slice
the apples; add a few slices of Bermuda
onion; toss about well and let stand fif
teen minutes. Then remove the onion
aod sprinkle apples with salt, cayenne,
oil and vinegar and keep in a cold place
until blended.
* * *

9 30 A M. Leaving Montreal 8.05 p m, Que
bec 2.40 p m. Greenville 5.30 a m, Monson 5.55
a m, Guilford 6.42 a m, Dover 7.00 a m. Katah
din Iron Works 6 20 am . Brownville 7.20 a m,
Milo 7.30 a m, Lagrange 8.00 a m.
1.05 PM. Leave Caribou 6.15 a m, Presque
Isle 6.42 a m, Fort Fairfield 6.20 a m, Houlton
8.20 a m, Ashland 7 00 a m, Masardis 7.25 a m,
Weeksboro 8 18 a m, Smyrna Mills 8.44 a m,
Island Falls 9.17 a m, Patten 9.05 a m, Sher
man 9.40 a m, Millinocket 10.28 a m, Norcross
10.39 a m, Brownville 11.32 a m, Milo 11 41 a m.
7 20 P M.—Leaving Greenville 3.35 p m,
Monsdn 3 40 p m, Guilford 4.47 p m, Dover 5 06
p m, Limestone 9.50 a m, Van Buren 10.00 a m,
New Sweden 11.02 a m, Caribou 11.45 am,
Presque Isle 12.15 p m, Fort Fairfield 11.15 a
m, Houlton 2.00 p m, Island Falls 3 00 p m,
Patten 2.55 p m, Sherman 3 25pm,Millinocket
4 16 p m, Norcross 4.30 p m, Katahdin Iron
ORANGE DRESSING.
Works 3.15 p m, Brownville 5.30 p m, Milo 5.40
| of a cup of strained orange juice, I
p m, Lagrange 6.07 p m.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
of a cup of lemon juice, I cup of sugar
Traffic Manager. and the white of an egg.
Beat all to
W.M. BROWN, Superintendent.
gether until sugar is dissolved; set over
Bangor, Me., October 10,1901.

Rangeley Lakes

Watch it carefully for full
information about New Steam
boat Service etc., for the Sea
son of 1902.
H. H. F I E L D ,
Gen. M an’g ’r, Phillips, Me.

Salads.
APPLE SALAD,

Pullman Buffet Parlor Cars between Cari
bou and Bangor on train leaving Caribou at
6.15 a m and Bangor at 3.15 p m.
6.45 A M.—For and arriving at Lagrange at
8.00 a m, Milo 8 27 a m, Brownville 8 40 a m,
Katahdin Iron Works 10.00 a m, Norcross 9 36
a m, Millinocket 9.52 a m, Sherman 10.45 a m,
Patten 11.10 a m, Island Falls 1108 a m,
Smyrna Mills 11.45 a m, Weeksboro 12.10 p m,
Masardis 104pm, Ashland 1.30 p m, Houlton
12.10 p m, Presque Isle 1.58 p m, Caribou 2 25 p
m, New 8weden 2.5S p m. Van Buren 4 00 p m ,
Fort Fairfield 2.15 p m, Limestone 3.20 p m,
Dover 9.C0 a m, Guilford 9.34 a m, Monson 10 13
a m. Greenville 10.50 am.
3.15 P M.—For and arriving at Brownville
4.47 p m, Norcross 5.43 p m, Millinocket 5,57 p
m, Sherman 6.47 p m, Patten 7.17 p m, Island
Falls 7 11 p m, Houlton 8 05 p m, Mars Hill
and Blaine 9.15 p m, Presque Isle 9.47 p m,
Caribou 10.15 p m, Fort Fairfield 10.05 p m.
4.45 P M.—For and arriving at Lagrange 6.07
p m. Milo 6.32 p m, Brownville 6.45 pm ,
Katahdin Iron Works 7.25 p m, Dover and
Foxcroft 6.57 p m, Guilford 7.19 p m, Monson
7.55 p m, Greenville 8.30 p m, Quebec 1.30 p m,
Montreal 8.35 a m.

Stable next to Oquossoc House.

T h i s s p a c e b e l o n g s to t h e

shall publish

9 05

Shortest and easiest route to Eustis and Dead
River region.
T I M

Under this heading we

5 45 each week cooking receipts which have

P . M.

H. H. F i e l d , G. P. & T. A.
A. L. ROBERTSON Superintendent.

Doan’ s Kidney Pills

Bemis, lv
Rumford Falls, lv
Mechanic Falls, lv
Rumlord J et, lv

Boston, (E. Div.,) lv
Boston, (W Div.,) lv

Tr’n2 Tr’n 4 Tr’- r:
A.M. P. M. P. M.

S o u th .

c p l e n d id

^S

A. M. A . M.

Boston, (W. Div.,)ar
Boston, (E. Div.,) ar

7 50
8 00 12 42 5 10
8 30 1 00 5 30

Fletch ek Po pe , Gen. Man’g'

Constant backache—
Tired all the time.
Nerves on edge.
Distressing Urinary troubles.
Hard to keep up
W ith any Kidney ills.

c o m m o d io u s

'♦ 'O A C H E S .

GOING SOUTH.

Portland, Union Sta., ar

So. Strong,.........

♦Sanders’ Mill................
♦Reed’s M ill,................
♦Madrid,....................
Phillips, a r ........................
♦Trains stop on signal or
ductor.

Can’t Stand It.

h ro u gh

1 R A IN S .

Phillips, Lv J .................... 8.45
♦Madrid.
. . . .
9.05
♦Reed’s Mill, .
.
. . 9.15
‘ Sanders’ Mill, .
9.30
Redington Mills, .
10 00
de
10.20
♦Log Track No. 2,
10.40
Dead River, . .
11.15
Rangeley, ar .
AM
WEST.
6 00
Rangeley, Lv
Dead River,
6.15
6:27
♦Log Track No. 2,
( ar
Redington Mills, .
1de 6.40

West Mills, Industry.
Peter Dascomb of Wilton visited at
L. M. Chapman’ s last Sunday.
Miss Hattie Hatch of New Sharon was
in town last Sunday.
The little 6 years-old son of Nathan
W . Johnson has undergone a surgical
operation at the Maine Geperal hospital
at Portland on account of an enlarged
kidney. The operation proved success
ful aud we learn he is now doing as well
as can be expected aud on the gaining
hand.
The schools in town commenced Mon
day, May 5, with the following teachers:
Allen’ s Mills, Mrs. May Rackliffe; Goodridge Corner, Cora Oliver; Head of
Lake, Annie M. Seavey; Johnson, Lenora Gilman; Union, Mrs. Nina Backus;
West Mills, Grammar, Perley L. Cole;
Primary, Agues Moulton; W ithee’ s Cor
ner, Hattie Leeman; Rand, Ella Titcomb.
W e are glad to secure the services of
Mr. Perley Cole in our Grammar school.
He is a Bates college student and taught
our High school last winter with fine
success. W e are also glad to secure the
services of Miss Agnes Moulton in our
Primary school as she is a very efficient
teacher.
Your correspondent called on Mr. R.
A. Robbins of this town recently aud
had the pleasure of looking over an ex
tra lot of furs. Mr. Robbins buys the
most of the furs around this section.
This lot Mr. Robbins informed me was
for the June sale.
He had five fox
skins, eight raccoons, six very large
minks. 24 skunks, twro house cats and
650 muskrats.
It was a sight well
worth going to see.

T R A N S P O R T A T I O N

SANDY RIVER R. R. Portland & M o r i Falls Ry.

east.

Alonzo Sawtelle is in very poor
health.
11. Bullen and daughter, Mrs. Fred G.
Luce, and children visited relatives in
Kingfield recently.
The Ladies’ circle will hold a fair at
Shorey chapel, Tuesday, May 13, after
noon and evening.

This was perhaps the first fruit salad
known to the American housewife, but
formerly recognized as a dessert. A r
range alternate layers of peeled oranges
cut into chunks and grated or desiccated
cocoanut.
Sprinkle with fine white
sugar. Shredded pineapple may be
added. Cover the top with a layer of
cocoanut and sprinkle a few candied
cherries, rose leaves or violets over the
top.
# * *

T IM E - TAB LE.

O c c a s io n a l .

R. C. Butts and wife of Kingfield
were in this village Sunday.
Elmer Simmons and wife of Kingfield
were in town Sunday.
Mrs. C. C. Hoyt is at North New Port
land this week attending to her milli
nery business.
Two young men who own a small
Hon. John Metcalf is attending the
farm at Boyden’ s Lake, where they
sessions of the board of county commis
spend all their spare time, and who are
sioners held in various parts of tlie
this year doing quite a little farming,
county this week.
On account of the sickness of the pas
were considerably surprised the other
tor, Rev. Mr. Ballou, no services were
day to have a hen, which they supposed
held in the Universalist church Sunday.
had been setting on turkey eggs, walk
Several of our fishermen were at
off the nest followed by a flock of young
Sweet’s pond last week. Some excel
ducklings.
_______
lent catches are reported.
Miss Cora R. Parsons is teaching at
The baby engine of the narrow gauge
North New Portland. Miss Paine from
railroad came as far as Winslow station
North Anson is teaching on Millay h i l l
yesterday. As it neared the ridge a
and Miss Webb is in charge of the
heavy freight of the Maine Central
school in the brick sehoolhouse.
passed down near the river. It is re
John F. Sullivan was at Tufts’s pond
ported for a fact that the baby engine
a few days last week making prepara
snorted a couple of times and snapped
Allen’s
Mills.
tions for the summer’ s outing. He and
out: “ Oh, you may be some pumpkins
now but I’ ll run right over you some
Miss Lena Vehue visited Edith Rathey his family will occupy their cottage
there in a few week.
day. See if I don’ t .”
last week.
Things are likely to boom at North
Jay now that Senator W . A . Clark of
Montana has turned his eye in that di
rection and purchased granite property.
Senator Clark, who is one of the wealth
iest men in the country, has a remark
ably wide range of investments, from
his granite quarry in Maine to a planta
tion of countless acres iu California de
voted to beet sugar raising. On the
Gulf of Mexico he owns a range of 130,000 acres devoted to the growth of rub
ber trees and coffee. To the north in
Montana he owns mines, banks, street
railways, real estate and lumber mills
and countless other industries.

MAKING A FRUIT SALAD.
These are comparatively the new
salads and the minds of many house
wives seem to entertain considerable
doubt as to how and when they are to
be used and to also hesitate in the at
tempt to compound them without min
ute directions as to the process. In fact
a fruit salad is the simplest of all salads
and the materials are generally the most
available. Their compounding is mere
ly a matter of taste in the combining of
the fruits, jucies and dressings.
The dessert salad or the salad that is
intended to fill a double part, that of
the regular salad course and followed by
the cheese, wafers and coffee, do away
with the regulation dessert, is naturally
a sweet salad and may be richer in com
pound than under ordinary conditions.
Fruit salads, like frozen creams are
improved in flavor if after mixing the
fruits they are allowed to stand in a
cool place for one or two hours before
serving.

SHOE WISDOM.

W e understand that M. E. Titcomb
has purchased a house in the village and
will remove his family there that his
out children may have better school privi
leges.

L. B. Kinney is having an addition
Ida Kennedy is at work in Strong for put onto his barn. S. J. Sargent has
taken
the job to put it up.
Mrs. Fred Richardson.
Messrs.
Bonney E. Webber and Geo.
Leonard Morrison and George Ames
Stinchfield were iu Wilton on business
were in town iast week.
the last of the week.
O. M . G oiin g has hired a man from
Miss Grace Dunham starts for ArasNew Hampshire to work on his farm for
burg this week to visit Mr. and Mrs.
the season.
Harry Dunham.
Charles Blanchard recently visited
friends in Kitteiy, and
Manchester,
N. H.
East Madrid.
Mrs. Susan Whitney has so far recov
Lee Sargent is working for Solon Meered as to walk out around the dooryard
cham.
these pleasant days.
Mr. A . G. Morse and W . H. Chadbourne of Waterford, M e., visited at R.
L. II illgrove’s a few days last week.
Howard Sanborn visited his sister,
Mrs. Effie Hardy in Temple last week
and attended the Calico ball May night.
J. A. Badger has been qnide sick for
the past two weeks. A ll hope lor his
speedy recovery.
Dr. Hilton attends
him.
Frank Russell, John Adams, Frank
Savage and F. A . Vining are sending
tlieir cream to Turner.
O. M. Goding
collects it.

A L IT T L E ___

M P N Y O H 'B I N H A L E R C U B E S C A T A R R H .

Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Reedy were
from Rangeley the last of the week.
Leonard Kinney stuck a nail into his
foot one day last week.

Maud Adams is at work for Mrs. R.
L. Hillgrove.
Oscar Aldrich is at work for N. V.
Worthley.

r "

.y ^ i e n Prof. Munyon »*y« hi* D y s p e p s i a P a r *
will cure indigestion and *11 forms of stomach
trouble he simpiy tells the truth. It will cure *
stomach that has been abused by over-eating and
over-drinking. It will cur* a stomach that has
been weakened by old-style drugs. It will do much
toward making an old stomach act like a sound one.
At all druggists, 25 cents. Fifty six other cures
Mnnyon, New York and Philadelphia.

Miss Grace Wing is visiting her sister,
Mrs. A . L. Huntington.

Household Column.

P le a s a n t . P a l a t a b le . P o t e n t . T a s t e G o o d . D o
G o o d , N e v e r S ic k e n . W e a k e n , o r G r ip e . 10c. 25c, 50c.

.. .

CURE CO N ST IPA T IO N .

...

Sterling Remedy Compnny, Clilcngo, Montreal, Sew York. 321
U A T f i D A fn S o ld a n d g u a r a n t e e d b y a l l d r u g I I U " I U ’ D A u g is t s t o C U K J E T o b a c c o H a b it .

Take 1 head of bleached celery and
cut into inch strips. Drain half a can of
French peas; half a can of small French
beans and a quarter of a pound of “ Deer
field” sausage fried brown and cut into
neat dice.
Put all in a bowl; moisten a
few cubes of bread with onion juice;
throw into the bowl with the other in
gredients and toss all together.
Line a
salad bowl with crisp lettuce; turn in
the mixture and serve with mayonnaise^

M A IN E

, BALD MOUNTAIN CAMPS.
Parties Are All Making Good
Catches This Week.
Mine Host Ellis Extends the Glad
Hand to Friends.
[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods]
H a in e s L a n d in g , May 7, 1902.
The season started in here Thursday
with good catches by the Boylston party
from Boston comprising W . N. Boylston,
Salem, D
Charles and A . Howard
Smith. W ith John Eastman and Rufus
Crosby as guides. Their catches have
been large and consisted of many fine
large fish ranging from 34 to 9 pounds.
C. L. Dillingham, Dixfield, was here
and secured a large string of beautiful
fish Thursday and Friday.
Mr. W . D. Hinds and wife were among
the lucky ones, catching four ranging
from 54 to 8 pounds also many ranging
from 3 to 4 pounds.
W . P. Hunt and W . O. Wyman of
Portland. C. C. Rogers, F. A. Kidder,
F. B. Hendrick, Mrs. F. H. Kidder and
Mrs. N. F. Cowles of Boston, tyith Nate
Allen, M. H. Tibbetts and Dave Haines
are also bringing large catches every

ing for a lantern or a landing net, they
could not understand which. W ith this
understanding, or failure to come to an
understanding, friends went out with
both the articles, and finally landed an
8-pound togue.
The fishermen could
not tell anything about where their line
was and so could not land the fish until
they had some light on the subject.

The Local Fishermen.

Messrs. Guy Harden and Eben H am 
den of Phillips fished Babb brook the
last of the week and brought 87 trout.
Walter Grover fished over in the val
ley the first of the week and secured a
good number of trout.
Hon. Joel Wilbur and Mr. H. G. Tur
ner of Ashcroft, Mass., were at Mooselookmeguntio
lake
last
week and
dropped a line for a fish. Mr. Turner
secured a 5-pound salmon. Natt Carr
was their guide.
Fred Morton and his family and Joe
Gleason and his family of Avon spent a
few days at their camp at Sweet’s pond
last week.
Georgie Morton of Avon, 9 years old,
caught a 34-pound salmon Saturday at
Sweet’s pond in New Vineyard.
R. S. Hillgrove caught seven nice trout
at Mt. Blue pond May 1. They averaged
% pound a piece.
Fred Ellsworth and Joe Gleason were
at Sweet’s pond last week. They caught
day.
a 64 pound togue and a 34-pound salm
Mr. Clement Hooper of Philadelphia on.
has arrived for the season and is occupy
ing his new camps.
Rockwood is open for the season also
the camps of Messrs. Cook and Boothby.
Mr. O. A . Robinson has opened his
camp and is entertaining a party of en
thusiastic
sportsmen
consisting
of
Messrs. W right and Souther of Boston
and J. W . Small of Portland. They all
report plenty of nice fish and a royal
good time.
Bald Mountain Camps are nearly full
and with the Sturtevant party the camps
will be filled to their utmost capacity,
and Mine Host Amos Ellis and his wife
are busy as they can be extending the
glad hand to their old friends as well as
the new ones.

\ LOCAL

NEWS DEPARTMENT, i:

— Mr. W . V . Larrabee was in Bigelow
over Sunday.
— Mr. Maurice Tootliaker of Rangeley
was in town Wednesday.
— Mr. B. A . Davenport is in Portland
attending t ie Masonic Grand lodge.
— The many friends of J. A . Badger
are glad to see him on the streets again.
— Rev. F. E. Bolster of Portland will
preach at the Union church on Sunday.
— Mr. N. T. Toothaker has been un
well for several days and has been out
of the store.
— Mr. Arthur Hardy has purchased
the Blanchard farm in Phillips and has
moved there.
FISHING AT VARNUM.
— Wilbur & Co. have been working on
their hall, enlarging and otherwise im
Parties Haying Best o f Success proving it.
— Rev. J. B. Ranger has moved into
With the Fish.
the Free Baptist parsonage which has
[Special correspondence to M a in e W oods .] recently been purchased.
— Miss Minnie Saunders has gone to
T e m p l e , May 7, 1902.
Pleasant Island where she will do cham
There were 130 salmon and togue ber work for the summer.
taken here on the first day of open sea
— Mrs. Altie Ross Dudley has returned
son. Among the fortunate anglers were to her home in Wilton after a short visit
P. E. Orbeton who took a 2-pound to her father, Mr. W . J. Ross.
— A t Holman’ s mill there was a dance
salmon; E. E. Billington, one salmon, 2f
in the new dining room Tuesday night.
pounds, one togue, 4 pounds; J. F. A number from the village went up.
Locklin, one salmou and one togue, 2
— Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Robbins Syl
pounds each; Rufus Dunsmoor, C. E. vester of Denver, Col., will observe the
Billington, guide, a togue aud a salmon, fiftieth anniversary of their marriage,
2 pounds each; Mrs. M. E. Orbeton, one May 17.
— A. S. McKeen has opened his studio
salmon, 2 pounds; James Locklin, one
for a few days and is prepared to do
togue, 2 pounds; G. C. Stevens, one first-class work in a variety of styles and
salmon, 2)^ pouuds.
at right prices.
Friday G. C. Stevens took a 2-pound
— Mr. and Mrs. Chas. K. Allen have
moved to the farm for the summer.
togue while fishing from the shore.
Mrs. Allen’ s mother, Mrs. Hannah Bar
G.
C. Stevens and C. E. Billington
den, is with them.
netted 100 monster suckers from Sucker
— The Phillips Water company lias put
brook last Friday afternoon.
water into the house of Obed Russell
A pleasant party has been for a few the past week. Tbey are now at work
days at Unity cottage. In the party putting it into Samuel Beedy’ s house.
— Mr. aud Mrs. Chas. A . Cushman of
were Mr. and Mrs. John Haines of Rock
land; Fred Ames, Ernest Tucker and Somerville arrived Saturday. Tuesday
they, with their son Arthur, went to
Robert Goodenough, Boston; Mr. and Bald Mountain Camps for a few days’
Mrs. W . A . D. Cragin, Phillips; Mr. and fishing.
Mrs. Geo. B. Cragin, H. P. White and
— Work has begun on Bates hall. It
George McL. Presson of Farmington. is now to be fitted up for the Masons.
They found the fishing good, each get The hall will be made over into a lodge
room and will be fitted with steel ceil
ting all they cared for.
ing and walls.
George Moore and Dana Ranger have
— Mrs. Mary Beal, widow of the late
tried their luck fishing two days at N. B. Beal, is very ill at her home in
Varnum and caught eight fish, five Phillips. Her daughter, Mrs. J. Watson
salmon and three togue. Mr. Moore Smith, of St. Paul has been sent for and
landed a togue that was a beauty and will arrive this week.
— The Sunday evening services at the
tipped the scales at 5 pounds. The
churches will begin on the summer time
other seven weighed 174 pounds.
John Ranger and son, Chester, caught next Sunday. The young people’s meet
ing will be at 6.30, followed by the serv
three fish that weighed 74 pounds.
ices at both churches at 7.30.
Dana Ranger fished on Temple stream
— On Saturday was the 53rd anniver
and caught thirteen handsome speckled
sary of the marriage of Mr. aud-Mrs.
trout.
Obed Russell. For 50 years they have
Mrs. Arthur Rowe of Bean, who is lived in the house where they now live,
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. D. C. and which they had built a half century
Averill, caught two 4-pound salmon ago.
Wednesday.
— The exorbitant prices exacted by
Mr. Granville Hackett of Farmington the beef trust has practically driven
caught, the same day, three salmon dealers in a great many small places out
weighing from 14 pounds up.
of business.
In Phillips local pork
seems to have the call and the sale of
eggs is very good,— The death of H. E. Skeetop occurred
at his home in Brockton Sunday, May 5.
Farmiiigtoniaiis Happy Over the He had been ill but a short time with
typhoid pneumonia. He was a native
of Wilton and married Jennie Orberton
Success at Their Ponds.
of Avon, a sister of Frank Orberton.
— The officers and those who will aid
Fishermen In Hoats and Along in initiation in the Pomona grange are
requested to meet at the Phillips Grange
Shore Got Their Limit.
hall the third Saturday night of this
Arrangements
[Special correspondence to the M a in e W oods ] month for a rehearsal.
will also be made that night to meet
F a rm in g to n , May 6, 1902.
the fifth Saturday night.
The principal topic for discussion
Miss Myrtie Kinney, who is in the
here now is about the unexcelled fishing training school for nurses in Boston, has
at Clear Water and Varnum ponds. been for a few days visiting at Mr. and
Since the season has opened, it seems Mrs. S. G. Haley’s. She went to Rangeley the first of the week. On her return,
as if all the people who occasionally
she will go to a hospital in New York,
drop a line have been over to one of where she will complete her work.
these bodies of water to try their luck
New A d v e r t is e m e n t s .
A t Varnum pond the limit is three
Philip R, for service at Claik Smith’s,
fish a day to a person, and very few in
Greenvale.
deed were there who did not secure that
Men wanted to cut wood.
number. On tho first day of the open
G. B. Sedgeley gives shoe wisdom.
season, aud indeed, on many of the
Timberlake & Bangs advertise hats.
other days the pond was well dotted
Merry Boy for service, D. H. Soule.
with boats aud fishermen were all along
Neckwear for the ladies at Bana
the shores, aud everyone was getting Beal’ s,
fi3h.
D. F. Hoyt & Co. advertise eut-ofMessrs. Fred Allen aud Chris Gifford siglit suspender attachments.
were at Clear Water one day last week
New store at Rangeley, E. H. W hit
a id got hold of a good fish.
Their ney.
Ladies’ summer garments at S. J. W y 
guide was Percy Roberts.
It was along
man’s, Kingfield.
towards night, and they were some dis
Examples of trades to encourage econ
tance from camp.
But as the shades of
omy, Bradford, Conant & Co.
evening were bee imii g dense, those on
Kid gloves at A. C. Norton’s, Farm
shore heard a shout from the boat ask ington.

WANTED A LANTERN.

WOODS,

MAY

UP IN KINGFIELD.
Church,

Social

and Industrial

Notes From Busy Town.
Fire Company Will Soon Install
Alarm System.
Special correspondence to the Maine Woods
K in g f ie l d , May 6, 1902.
The annual meeting of the Universa.
list parish was held at the vestry Satur
day evening. The officers elected were:
Moderator, C. O. W ilkins; clerk, Mrs.
R. M. Simmons; treasurer, G. H. Rich
ards; standing committee, W . H . Small,
B. D. Dyer. Mrs. C. O. W ilkins; dele
gates to UniversaUst State convention,
C. O. Wilkins, Dr. O. W . Simttious, Mrs.
L. A . Norton; alternate, G. H. Richards,
Mrs. L. J. Stanley, Mrs. C. O. Wilkins.

9,

190 2

the members and friends who so gra
R. D. SIMONS, M. I).,
ciously came forward with open hands
Physician and Surgeon.
and generous hearts to assist in this
work. It was a pleasure to solicit, a
K IN G F IE L D
pleasure to collect, for “ the people had
Telephone.
M A IN E .
a mind to work,” and they did it nobly.
Special mention should be made, how
ever of a check of $100 received from
Stanley Brothers, Newton, Mass., of dry
plate and automobile fame. These gen
tlemen were Kingfield boys and they
have not forgotten the old home, its
scenery, nor yet the old place of wor
ship. Being informed by Mrs. Isaac
Stanley of the effort to raise the debt,
they responded in the above named way
and it is grea ly appreciated.
Through the effort that has been put
forth we stand Free Baptists, free of
debt, with a free house, free seats and
free salvation to which everybody is
welcome. Come.
A . E. Sa u n d e r s , Pastor.

W A L L PAPER
Don’t forget to call at your
druggist’s and see the full line
he has to offer.

F or F i r s t - C l a s s

Gent’s
Furnishings

The Range Contest.

O f A ll D e s c r i p t i o n s

The gain in votes this week is 4194.
Mrs. Nile is credited with 13 352 votes,
while Mrs. Wheeler has 9,660.
Mrs.
Wheeler gains 2014 and Mrs. Nile gains
2180. Only one week more. Last vote
appears next week.

The views to be given Sunday even
ing, May 11, in the Free Baptist church
are The Cross Bearer, At Calvary, Judas
Suicides, Christ on Calvary, Woman Be
hold Thy Son, The Mother’ s Sorrow,
To Cure a Cold In One Hay
Crucifixion, A t the Cross, Golgotha,
First Easter Dawn, Descent From the Take Laxative liromo Quinine Tablets. AU
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure
Cross, Body Enshrouded.
E. V?. Grove’s signature is on each box 52c.
Mr. Jerry Morrow is ill with a severe
cold.
Births.
Rev. B. V . Davis returned Saturday
Kingfield, May 4, to Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Dol
from Kent’ s H ill to take charge of the bier, a son. (94 lbs.)
Temple, Apr. —, to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. No Eustis, Salem and Kingfield M. E.
ton, a daughter.
churches for another year. His friends
Avon, Apr. 18, to Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso
are glad the Conference directed him Marson, a son.
Avon, Mar. 26, to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Will, a
here for another year.
daughter. (114 lbs.)
Woodburn, Oregon, Apr. 28, to Mr. and Mrs.
Moses Scribner and wife drove to
Farmington last week to call upon C. W. Welts, a daughter.
friends.
Benjamin Spencer received qnite an
Marriages.
injury to his side one day last week
Salem, May 3, by Edgar Wills, Esq., Geo B.
from a flying slab in the birch mill. He Bachelder of Madrid and Miss Lena M. Davr
enport. of Salem.
is now able to get about.
Farmington, May 4, by Rev. E. R. Smith, A.
Several of the local fishermen visited W. Buzzell and Mary Norton Jackson, both of
Tufts pond last week.
A few of the Farmington.
speckled beauties have been taken but
no big catches are reported. A few
Heaths.
have tried Sunday, but the fish are Puri
Great Pond, Apr. 18, Flossie P. Emery.
tanic and the anglers look sheepish.
Don’ t make the fish feel badly, boys.
CUT FLO W ERS.
Take another day.
For all occasions—Funeral Designs and So
Amos Phillips’ s little son is very low.
ciety emblems. Prices reasonable. Roses,
Mrs. C. Barker and Mrs. L. Morse $1.60 to $2.00 per dozen.; pinks 35 to 50c per
opened their homes to the Young Peo dozen; chrysanthemums $1.00 to $2.00 per
white pink and yellow; voilets, 25c
ple’s club Friday of last week.
Au dozen,
bunch 25 blossoms; simlax, 25c string; call,
amusing part of the evening’ s entertain lilies, $3.00 per dozen, with leaves.
W. A. D. CRAGIN.
ment was unravelling the spider’s web.
It was voted to open at 7.30 and close
Men Wanted.
9.30 sharp every night of meeting.
The
admission fee is 10 cents and 5 cents per
I want to hire men to cut spruce and poplar
month. Miss Lillian Fletcher was ap pulp wood by the cord.
F. POPE, Phillips, Maine.
pointed Eutertairment committee with
May 6, 1902.
power to add members.
House cleaning is the order of the day
...A U C T IO N S A L E ...
and the men are “ down town,” how
I will sell at public auction at my place in
ever, notwithstanding black nails and Avon on Tuesday, May 6. at 1 o’clock p m.,
five cows and heifers, all of my farm tools,
hasty dinners. Better days coming.
household furn'ture, work harness, wagons
Dr. Pennell spent several days up and ether articles too numerous to mention.
I also have a quantity of hay and straw
river last week. He made a hasty trip
that will be included in the sale.
from Eustis to Kingfield Sunday to at
D. O. GLEASON.
tend his son Walter, who was taken ill
James F. Toothaker, Auctioneer.
during his absence.
The trip down was
m?de in 24 hours.
Wanted.
The Jenkins & Bogert Manufacturing
More polishers and lathe men to work In
company finished sawing their birch last our mill. Apply to Jenkins & Bcgert Mfg.
week.
Co., Kingfield, Me.
The Huse Spool & Bobbin company
E. L . P E N N E L L , M . D.,
finished sawing their spool stock last
week.
Physician and Surgeon,
Mayo & Wilkins finished turning their
K IN G F IE L D ,
worsted roll stock this week.
Telephone, 7-3.
M A IN E .
The selectmen are putting in a new
sewer from below the K. P. block across
the hotel lot to Depot street and the
length of Depot street. Work was com I have put in a new stock of cigars,
menced Thursday.
pipes and everything for the smok
Mrs. Addie Russell of Farmington is ing public.
Y o u w ill find what you
visiting her father, Mr. John Winter.
want here.
Miss Myra Butts left for Tim pond
Friday where she will work this sum J . C a l v i n F r e n c h , K i n g f i e l d .
mer for Mr. Yiles.
W . H . Small was drawn juror for the
May terra of court.
Rev. Joshua Gill, presiding elder of
A n n o u n ce m en t.
♦
the Evangelical church, preached one ♦
Sunday in Kingfield and Salem for Rev. ♦
I have just opened a new store
♦
to the public. I will try and
♦
Mr. Truman.
A t that time five persons ♦
♦
accommodate
the
people
In
a
♦
were received into full membership of ♦
new and complete line of Hard♦
the church.
♦
ware, Tinware, Fancy Articles
♦
♦
and Sporting Goods, at prices
♦
Mrs. Truman, wife of Rev. Mr. Tru
to suit all. Call In and look the
♦
man, is ill.
stock over, it costs you nothing.
E. H. TRUE, Prop’ r,
j
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Davis of Kent’s J
Hill are expected here this week.
♦
French Block, - Opp. Hotel,
Kingfield, flame.
Mr. A . R. Thurston is having a good
:
sale on steel rods this spring.
The “ Old Maids’ Convention” was
presented m French’s hall Saturday
evening by the Rebekahs from Phillips.
They had a good house and the “ con
vention” was enjoyed, especially the
local hits.
Mr. W . S. Dolbier went to Portland
this week as a delegate to the Masonic
is c l o s i n g o u t h is
Grand lodge.
s t o c k in t h e
Eva W est has been threatened with
pneumonia.
Dr. R. D. Simons is having his house
wired for electric lights.
This week he offers :
Mr. J. N . Parker and Mrs. Loren
Canned Peaches,
10c
Pullen are gaining.
Evaporated Peaches," 10c a lb
Mr. W . S. Jacobs is suffering from
Pearline,
pc
painters’ colic.
Package Starch,
The fire company is getting estimates
on the alarm systems and expect to have
Plymouth Rock Gelatine,
5c
one installed very soon.
1-4 lb. Shredded Cocoanut, 5c
The average attendance in the Gram
Canned Shrim p,
5c
mar school for the past week was 97 2-19
Enameline,
5c
percent; in the Intermediate school was
Pimento,
98 6-11 percent. The only absence, thus
far, in the Grammar school has been
T h e s e P r ic e s f o r C a s h .
that of Earl Wing. His friends are glad
to learn that he is improving and will
soon be back. A number of the little
ones in the Primary school have been
out, sick.

...F o r S m o k e r s ...

5

.

-

Fremont Scamman
Grocery

g o to

D. S. Austin’s,
K IN G F IE L D ,

Don’t try to tempt the fish with
out a complete outfit.
Y ou want a
good light rod and reel— one of
those dandies we are showing.
And the lines, well, take your pick
of our stock.
The fishhooks will tit any fish’s
mouth that you can find in these
waters.
We don’t sell bait, hut we can
supply you with all the other essen
tials for a successful fishing trip.

Phillips Hardware Co.

Kingfield,

-

M aine.

N O W .........
is the time to look to your

FISHING
TACKLE,
and see that it is in good order.
Look at the line o f R O D S,
R E E L S , L I N E S and F L I E S ,
and, in fact, everything that is
needed for a first-class outfit.
Y ou w ill find them all at the
hardware store.

Highest Quality, but Lowest Prices
That is what I guarantee to every purchaser of goods at my
store.
Lad ies’ Summer Capes are now in great demand.
I have now a new line o f L adies’ W alking Skirts, all colors,
summer weights.
I have the famous Hathaway underskirts in stock.
These
are a specially fine skirt.

i
i
t
t
t
t
t

For Footwear. ^
I can give you the best trades to be found anywhere.
The
Ladies’ Oxfords, both plain and enameled, at prices from $1
to #2, are beauties.
The gentlemen will be pleased with Oxfords at prices from
$ 1 .5 0 to $3.50.
K ing Quality Shoes, plain and enameled, $ 3 50.
F o r children and misses I can show shoes, black and
red, in good variety.
I now have the agency for the Wheeler & Wilson
machine. E very machine is warranted for five years.
and stvles to suit all.

sewing
Prices

K in g fie ld .

j*
-
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!
O U T OF S I6 H T
l
] SUSPENDER ATTACHMENTS. 1

*
*

Worn Under the Shirt or
Shirt Waist.
A ttaches to a n y kind o f Suspenders. Engages the trousers b u tto n s from beneath the
sh irt. Quickly adjusted.

Price, 25 Cents per Set.
•4-

Line.

Are You Going
FISHING? ^

M A IN E .

L. L. M i t c h e l l , D r u g g i s t

A . R. T H U R S T O N ,
K in g fie ld ,
M a in e ,

f
i 4*
444

:

Au effort has been put forth within
the [)ast month by the members and
friends of the Free Baptist church of
this village to cancel a debt incurred
about three years ago in repairing their
house of worship. It will be remem
bered that about that time extensive
repairs Were made on what was then
known as the old Union church, amount
ing in all to nearly $2000. Just prior to
this theM etacdist and Universalist so
cieties
built
independent churches.
Under the able efforts of Rev. Geo. B.
Southwick, the Free Baptist pastor, a
neat, commodious
and
comfortable
place of worship was completed. The
greater part of tho debt was paid then.
The balance has just been subscribed
and paid so the church stands free from
debt.
In behalf of the Free Baptist society
of this place I wish to publicly thank

Before Purchasing

F or S a l e a t N o . 5 .

Notice the $i

*
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4
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Fancy Shirts ^

displayed in our window. The sooner you buy
J
the better asso rtm en t y o u will h ave to select
from
4 “
Y es. We h ave a line o f 50e F a n c y Sh irts
+
th a t can ’t be equalled.

*

4-

Oddments In Neckwear.

*

E very th in g new and pleasing for men and b oys
can be found a t No. 5.

*

D. F. HOYT & COMPANY,
Phillips,

-

=

=

*

4*

Maine. ^

Agency for the U niversal Steam Laundry.

4*
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M A IN E
School Notes.
The pupils of the Primary school have
been very much interested in finding
the new spliDg flowers as they conce
along. The flowers have bloomed very
early this spring, and the children have
already found about 30 different ones.
Miss Jessie Tootbake r, received a let
ter addressed to“ The Teacher of 4th
Grade.” It was sent by children of that
grade in Tillamook, Oregon, and gave a
description of that place. They asked
for a story about Phillips. A reply was
sent this week.
The P. H . S. Philomean society was
organized Friday afternoon, May 2, with
the following officers: President,
J.
Blaine Morrison; vice president, William
Steward; secretary and treasurer, Nor
man Butler; marshal, Edwin Cushman.
The first lyceum will be held Friday
afternoon at the High school building
with the following program: Essays by
Blanche Calden, Leon Timberlake, A l
bert Atwood, Lura Rowe; recitations by
Martha Uanscom, Leon Wing, Ethel
Farmer, Ernest W alker; song, Mabel
and Mertie H escock; quotations from
Shakespeare, all.
Deoate: Resolved,
That it would be better if more time was
put on studies and less on athletics in
the public schools. Affirmative, Louise
Atwood, Norman Butler; negative, W il
liam Steward, Mabel Hescock.
The Basket Ball team was reorganized
Friday, May 2, with the following offi
cers: President, Christine Cragin; secre
tary and treasurer, Gevevieve Harnden;
captains, Everdene Shepard and Chris
tine Cragin. The players are, Everdene
Shepard, Katie Toothaker, Pearl Hoyt,
Myrtie Hescock, Lucille French, Mellie
Timberlake,
Floy Kelley,
Christine
Cragin, Edith Hunter, Blanche Calden,
Miss Kateon, Louise Atwood, Mabel
Hescock,
Genevieve
Harnden.
The
first game was p^ y ed Tuesday after
school.

WOODS,

As the Editor Sees It.

THE FARMINGTON NEWS.

The following bit of verse from ‘ ‘ The
Ray” may not be the best of poetry, but
it contains a sentiment to which our
hearts respond with cheerful assent:

The May Fair One o f the Most
Successful Events.

How dear to my heart is the steady sub
scriber,
Who pays in advance at the birth of the year,
Who lays down his dollar, and lays it down
gladly,
And easts round the office a halo of cheer.
He never says, “ Stop it, I cannot afford it,”
Nor, “ I m petting more papers now than I
read.”
But he always says, “ Send it; the family all
like it—
In fact we all think It a household need.”
How welcome lie is when he steps into the
sanctum!
How it makes our hearts throb, how it makes
our eyes dance!
We outwardly thank him, we inwardly bless
h.'m,
The steady subscriber who pays in advance.

District No. 2, Phillips.
Mr. 1. L
man’ s mill.

Haley is working at H ol

Miss FI irence Carlton of Rangeley is
visiting her cousin, Mrs. C. L. Prescott.
Mr. Harry Hunter of Strong was the
guest of L B. Field and family the first
of the week
Mr. J. A . Wing has purchased the
Geo. S. W ing farm in this district and
we understand will go to housekeeping
next fall.
Mr. C. H. McKenney has gone to
Rangeley to work carpentering.
W e aie glad to barn that Mrs. Birdena Foster is able to ride out occasional
lyMr. and Mrs. F. J. Toothaker and
daughter, Miss Florence, visited at I.
W. Sm ith's recently.
Messrs. Kendall and ('arl W lrt'em ore
were in Wilton last week.
Madams Octavia and Jane Dill were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Dill
the first of the week.

Temple.
Sciatic Rheumatism Cured After
Fourteen Years o f Suffering.
“ I have been afflicted with sciatic
rheumatism for fourteen years,” says
Josh Edgar, of Geimantown, Cal.
‘ ‘I
was able to be around but constantly
suffered.
I tried everything I could
hear of and at last was told to try Cham
berlain’ s Pain Balm, which I did and
was immediately relieved and in a short
time cured, and I am happy to say it has
not since leturned.”
Why not use this
liniment and get well?
It is for sale by
W . A. I). Ciagin, Phillips; E. H. W h it
ney, Rangeley; C. E. Dyer, Strong and
L. L. Mitchell, Kingtield.

Mr. George Moore from Boston is vis
iting Mrs. Esther Locklin. Mr. Moore
visits Temple each spring in order to try
his luck at fishing.
Mr. Melvin Mitchell bought a fine yoke
of steers of Frank Carville.
Oscar Ranger is working for Wesley
Wilder.
Farmers are very busy in town doing
tbeir spring work.
Mr. Carl Weston and family are visit
ing relatives in town.
James Tripp is sick with bilious fever.
Miss Susie Hackett visited friends
here Saturday and Sunday.
There was a baked bean supper at
Bert M itchell’s Friday evening of this
week.

WE WANT TO
SELL YOU
the new carpet, parlor suite, chair or
couch that is needed. We say again
that our complete stock of such
goods as above should direct every
truly economical buyer here.
F or
this week we have rolled into place
in our show rooms many choice
additions to what was already nearly
a perfect stock as to variety, and in
point o f size much larger than can
be found at any other store.

A F E W E X A M P L E S to E n courage T R U E EC O N O M Y.
W o o l C a rp e ts
very heavy and choice colorings
5 °c yd.

C o tto n a n d W o o l C a r p e t s
(yd. w ide.) A few styles to close
at 25c and 35c, others 40c yd.

H e m p C a rp e ts
(yd. wide.)
Ju st right for summer bedrooms, only
18c.

5 p c . P a r l o r S u ite

Coplin.
School began April 28, with Miss Sada
B. Foss as teacher.
Mr. Elmer Blackwell is very sick with
the grip.
Mr. C. H. Hammond came home May
1. He has been taking charge of a crew
of men on the South branch for Thos.
P. Viles. Mr. Hammond worked 25 i
days, quite a long drive for the South
branch.
While a party of young ladies were
out driving a short time ago they saw
two very pretty deer feeding.
Miss Leafy Moirison of Langtown is
attending school at Stratton.
Misses Nellie and Nora Hammond and
Sarah Blackwell have
been getting
money for a Sunday school library.
They now have $5 50 for this purpose.

|Special correspondence to the M A IN E WOODS.]

Phillips,

F a rm in g to n , May 0, 1902.
One of the most successful events that
have been given here was the May fair
held by the ladies of tbe Unitarian
church.
This is an annual institution
and is looked for with great interest by
all.
It opened on Thursday noon with a
dinner. The tables where fancy goods
were on sale were nicely arranged around
the hall and made an elegant display
that was tempting enough to purchasers.
Thursday evening witnessed the dance
around the Maypole, and other pleasant
pastimes.
j Friday evening the opera Olivette was
|produced by local talent with the fol
lowing cast of characters: Olivette, the
Seneschal’ s daughter, Mrs. Jessie E.
Packard; Bathielde, Countess of Rousillon, Miss Mabel Starbird; Onrika, tbe
Seneschal’ s housekeeper, Miss Susie V.
Brown; Marvejol,
Seneschal to the
Countess and Maire of Perpigan, H. P.
W hite; Captain de Merimac, of the Man
o’ War Cormorant, Roy F, Gammon;
Valentine, his nephew, an officer in tbe
Rousillon Guards, J. B. Couture; Duke
des Ifs, cousin and heir presumptive to
the Countess, Geo. McL. Presson; Coquelicot, his foster brother and hench
man, Geo. G. Witharn; Lartimou, Chief
Mate of the Cormorant, A. E. Roderick;
Mistigris, an Innkeeper, Guy Chace;
Marie, a servant, Miss Ella Small. Cour
tiers, Nobles, Citizens, Sailors, Servants,
Soldiers and Pages, by a chorus of 30
voices; Miss Annie W . McLeary, pianist.
The hall was filled and everything was a
success from the start.
A t their meeting this week, the A . O.
U. W . will take 15 candidates into the
lodge. Thirty candidates are in waiting
and will be taken in at other meetings.

H eavily carved frame — uphol
stered satin damask— very elegant.
$40.00.

H an d so m e V e lo u r C o u ch es
Just in— strong colors and well
made, only
$7 *5 °’

W e h a v e a S p e c ia l S h o w i n g
O f Odd Chairs from
$ 2 .5 0 to $7 .5 0 .
Odd Divans from
$ 1 0 to $25.
Large Rattan Rockers from
$2 to $4 .

5 0 0 F ram ed P ic tu re s
at prices positively less than a
frame maker w ill charge regularly
for the glass and moulding. These
pictures are nice enough for any
parlor, and so very low in price
as to surprise anyone.
From ioc each up to $ 1 0 .
A ll the above and many more
equally desirable things in this great
big summer stock. Y o u should not
buy without knowing the advantages
o f trading here.

W e Pay Freight.

Bradford, Conant & Co.,
1 9 9 - 2 0 3 L i s b o n S t,,
L e w is to n , M e .
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Legal Notices.
State o f Maine.

F

$ 5 0 ,0 0 0 .

Deposits in our Savings Depart
ment commence to draw interest
on the first day of each month.

Depositors receive interest for every
full calendar month money is on
deposit.
Estate o f HAMILTON RECORDS

:: Return this
:: Advertisement

C h e e rfu l

“■ n . wg au£jx\. 1VC:

:: With 89 Cents

Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Executrix of the
last will and testament of
John D. Bachelder, late of Phillips,
in the county of Franklin, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment immediately.

arid r e c e iv e , by m a il
P O S T P A ID ,
a P a ir o f our

l $1 Kid Gloves.

C h ie fta in .

the three-years-old stallion, stands 15-3,
weighs 1300, Sire, Bangs horse; dam, Norris
Hackett’s brown mare.
Terms: Season, $5 and $10. $5 single ser
vice, $10 to warrant.
Cash or note at time of first service. Mares
that fail to conceive may return next season
free. Season closes Aug. 15. Foals held for
service fees.
FAIR VIEW FARM, E.DlLL’S,
Phillips, Maine

Be t se y E m ogene b a c h e l d e r .

April 15, 1902.

Black Ledo.
We have them in

Notice.

Be

RANGELEY POLITICS.

sure to state size worn.

Lake Town is Very Modest In Its
Demands.

A. C. N O R TO N ,

[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods.]

F a rm in g to n .

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix with
tlie will annexed of the estate of
Martha C. E. Strout, late of Madrid,
in the county of Franklin, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment immediately.
April 15, 1902.

There is very little going on here in
regard to county politics. Rangeley has
not been in the habit of asking for much
in the past and we wiil probably con
tinue tlie policy of being quite modest
in this respect. This year Rangeley will
send tbe representative to the legisla
ture from this district. It is understood
that Mr. H. A . Furbish is a candidate
for that office. W e hear of no opposi
tion whatever to Mr. Furbish and we
3
have no doubt that when the time
y
comes the Republicans in town will
take pleasure in giving him the nomina
tion unanimously.
Mr. Furbish is a o
progressive young man who has always
been very active in politics and busi
ness.
He is, from his varied experi
ence, particularly well qualified to fill
Itbe position with credit to the district.

Before placing your order for a
monument, or cemetery work of any
description it will be to your interest
to see my collection of designs,which
I am prepared to execute in the best
grades of American or imported mar
ble or granite. I also invite your in
spection of my finished work.
Esti
mates ffven on monument to be erected in any part
of the country.
North F r a n k lin M arble W o rk s,

State o f Maine.

F

H. H. FIELD, Cashier.

*

April A. D. 1902.
1.;
Wlierea®, a petition lias been duly filed by
Abbie F. Haley, praying that Administration
on llie estate of Stephen Lowell, late of
Rangeley, in said County, deceased, may he
granted to E. I. Herrick of Rangeley or some
other suitable person.
Or d e r e d , That said Petitioner give notice
to all persons interested, by causing a copy
of this order to he published three weeks suc
cessively in the Main e W oods, published at
Phillips, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to he held at Farmington, in said Coun
ty, on the third Tuesday of May next at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
if any they have why the same should not he
allowed.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
Attest, Frank W. Butler , Register.

RANKLIN, SS : At a Court of Probate hold- i
Office of Board of State Assessors,)
en at Farmington, within and for the !
Augusta, May 1,1902.
J
County of Franklin, on the third Tuesday of I Notice is hereby given that tlie State Asses
April, A. D. 1902.
session at the Court House in
Whereas a petition lias been ciuly filed by sors will he incounty
of Franklin, on Tuesday,
Phehe Records praying that administration Farmington,
20th day of May A. D. 1902, at 9 o’clock
on the estate of Hamilton Records late of the
a.
m.
to
secure
information
to enable them to
Phillips in said county, deceased, may be
and equalize valuations of all Wild
granted to B. F. Beal of said Phillips, or some adjust
Land
property
in
the
several
townships in
other suitable person.
said county in accordance with the law o f
Or d e r e d , that said Petitioner give no this
state.
tice to all persons interested, by causing this
Otis Ha y e o r d , 1 Board of
order to be published three weeks succes
George Po t t l e , | State
sively in the Ma in e W oods published at
F. M. Sim pson , ) Assessors.
Phillips that they may appear at a Probate
Jam es Plu m m e r , Clerk.
Court to be held at Farmington, in said coun
ty, on the third Tuesday of May next,
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the same should
uot be allowed.

R a n g e l e y , May 7, 1902.

So. Franklin Marble Worts

RANKLIN,
: At a Court of Probate, hold
er! at Farmington, within and for the
FComity
of Franklin, on tlie third Tuesday of

RANKLIN, SS. Probate Court;, April term,
1902.
A certain instrument purporting to be the
last AVill and Testament of Cora E Richard,
son, late of Rangeley, in said county,
deceased, having been presented for pro
bate.
Or d e r e d , That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein by publishing
a copy ofthis order three weeks successively
in the Ma in e W oods, a paper printed at Phil
lips, in said county, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to he held at Farmington,
within and for said county, on the third Tues
day of May next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest: F r a n k W. B u t l e r , Register.

Maine.

blacks and tans.

Dear Sir: There was a time when it
paid a painter to paint lead and oil, and
light shy of anything else.
That was
when the market was full of poor paints, 1
and zinc was unknown.
Now zinc has come in, lead and oil i
must give way— it is too short lived.
There are two ways to use zinc; you
can mix it in with lead in a tub, or buy
Devoe lead and zinc, which is ground
together by machinery.
If you mix your own lead and zinc, |
you gain something; if you buy Devoe
you gain more, because machinery does j
better work than hand mixing.
Expe
rience is worth something. W e’ve had ,
146 years of it.
Yours truly,
F. W . Devoe & Co.
P. S. W . A. D. Cragin, Phillips, and
Furbish, Oakes & Quimby, Rangeley, ;
sell our paint.
43 S

Estate o f STEPHEN LOWELL.
SS

S u rp lu s a n d P r o fits ,3 2 ,5 0 0 .

Ma r y W. Moore .

Estate o f HARRIS VOSE.
rRANKLIN, SS: At a Court of Probate hold
J" en at Farmington, within and for the
County of Franklin, on the third Tuesday of
April, A. D. 1902.
Whereas a petition has been duly filed Iby
Chaliner R. vose, executor of tile will of
Harris Vose, late of Kingfield, in said county,
deceased, praying that the balance remain
ing in his hands on the settlement of his final
account of administration made at a Probate
court held at Farmington on the third Tues
day ol' April, 1902, may be ordered distributed
among the legatees of said deceased and the
share of each determined.
Or d e r e d , That said petitioner give no
tice to all persons interested, by causing this
order to he published three weeks succes
sively in the Ma in e W oods , published at
Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court to be held at Farmington, In said
County, on the third Tuesday of May
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why tlie same
should not he allowed.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge .
Attest, F r a n k W. Bu t l e r , Register.

C o to

H A R L O W ’S,
FOR-

Ice Cream,
Soda, Candies,
Tobacco

and

3

Cigars. §

C o n fe c tio n e ry fre s h Z
every d a y .
q

This fast, dapple grey stallion has proved
to he a getter of good sized and good gaited
colts, of good style and fine knee action.
Colts 10 months old have stood 14.1 hands
high and others at 18 months stood 15 hands.
In fact, his stock is becoming so well and
favorably known that It is proving the best
advertisement for the horse.
Black Ledo will make the season of 1902 at
my stable at Strong where he has stood for
the past few years.
Terms: To warrant, $10.00. Season to close
July 15.
FRED COLLINS.

P H IL IP R.
Brown stallion, 15-3J hands, 7 years old,
weighs 1150 pounds; sired by Altus Jr., he
by Altus, he by Alcantara. Dam by Intrepid,
he by Const ellation, second dam Black Mon
itor,.third dam Harry Knox.
Philip R can show a 2.30 gait to a wagon, is
noted as a great road horse. He will make
the season of 1902 at my farm in Greenvale
from Monday till Saturday of each week, for
the small sum of $10 by the season for a liv
ing foal. Single service $5.
Foals holden for service fee. Mares will be
at owner’s risk. Mares disposed of supposed
to be with foal.
CLARK M. SMITH.

J. B. Harlow & Co.,

Quaker Range Contest.

R an geley an d F a rm irg to n .

Stops the Cough
and Works off the Cold.

A . W . Davenport, A gen t.

190 2

C a p ita l,

A sudden death occurred in our vilI lage Wednesday afternoon.
Lewis E.
Wakely, aged 16 years, 10 months and 4
Stony Brook, Stratton.
days, son of Rev. and Mrs. S. Wakely of
School began at L. T. Hinds’s May 5, the Free Baptist church, died at the
with Miss Mamie Thomas of Phillips, home of his parents, having been sick
only since Sunday evening. His symp
teacher.
George Briggs was quite sick last toms at first seemed like typhoid fever, j
week. He has gone to his home in but it was decided that the cause of his
This young man |
FarmiDgton. W . V . Larrabee is taking death was uremia.
j came here with his parents about a year
his place while he is away.
L. T. Hinds went to Dead River s ta j ago and has won the esteem and respect
; of all, and especially his associates by
tion one day last week.
Stratton brook drive got out April 29. whom be will be sadly missed. This is
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fotter visited |the first time death has entered this
Mrs. Fotter’ s mother, Mrs.
Amanda j family circle and it comes with a sudden
|and sad removal. The stricken family
Bradbury, in Kingtield last week.
P. P. Knapp of Madrid is working at have the sympathy of the whole comi munity in this sad bereavement.
The
Briggs’ s mill.
The Stratton schools began April 28, |remains will be taken to Lisbon Falls
with John Carville teacher of the High : Friday morning after prayer at the
school and Miss Alice Vaughan, the : home. The funeral and burial will oc! cur at Lisbon Falls—Clinton Advertiser.
Primary department.

W . B , H oyt, Prop’ r , P h illip s , Me.

9,

The Phillips
National Bank,

Consisting of Sofa, Patent R o ck  Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
er, Gentleman’s A rm Chair and in one day. No cute, no Pay. Price 25 cents.
Y is signature is on every box of the genuine
two Sm all Chairs. A very choice
Letter to M. H. Davenport.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
bargain this,
$25.00.
Phillips, Me.
»he remedy that cures a cold in one day

A n o t h e r P a r l o r S u ite

MAY

F o r R a n g e le y , R a n g e le y P l a n t a t i o n , C r e e n v a l e , D a lla s
L a n g , C o p lin a n d M a d r i d .
On Monday, M ay 19, 1902, a Quaker Range w ill be given to
the lady in any of the towns named above who receives the largest number
of votes. A n y lady in these towns may enter the contest.

R u le s

of th e

C o n tes t.

It is essential to the contest that the names of not less than two contestants appear and
remain actively engaged until the close. . In the event of the withdrawal of all active can
didates but one, there can be no contest and the prize will be withdrawn.
A coupon will he printed in each and every issue of the Maine WOODS until and includ
ing Friday, May 13, 1902, which will contain the last coupon. The contest will close at
this paper’s business office at 6 o’clock p. m. Ihe following Monday, May 19, wh en ,tne
votes will he counted by a committee representing the leading contestants.
1. For every yearly new subscriber to this paper at $1 two hundred votes will be t gi
n
A new subscriber may pay as many years in advance as he wishes and receive votes j at the
rate of 200 for each $1 per year paid; but all these payments must be made In advance at
time.
Send your Launary to the FRANKLIN one 2.
For every $1 paid by present subscribers, either arrearages o-f accounts or i n advance
STEAM LAUNDRY, Farmington, Me. All |
on
present
subscription, one hundred votes will be given.
work guaranteed.
3. Changes in subscriptions from one member to another of the same family, etc., made
H ENRY W . T R U E , A g en t,P h illip s, Me for the obvious purpose of securing the increased number of votes given to new su bscricers,
cannot he permitted.
,. .
.
.
.
,
4. Each Issue of the Ma in e W oods will contain one coupon, which, when filled out and

N O T IC E .

at the Ma in e W oods office, will count as one vote.
jdelivered
There will he no single votes lor sale; votes can only he obtained as above set

iorth, or

from the paper the votes that appear below.
Dr. J . R . K i t t r i d g e , D e n t i s t , j by clipping
Votes will be counted each Wednesday during the contest and the figures of sucli
ing printed in the following issue of the paper.
All communications should be addressed to Voting Contest, this office.
of F a rm in g to n , M a in e .

count

WILL BE AT

NEW STORE.
I have fitted up the building
next to the mill Stream on
Main Street, for Ice Cream,
Soda,
Confectionery
and
Cigars.
I shall sell the nicest that can
be furnished.
The new store w ill be in
charge of M r. C. E. Sawyer,
who has been with the Deering Ice Cream Company of
Portland, for the past four
years.
Store will open on or
before May 15.

l

Hotel Franklin, Strong, May 8.
Lewis Reed’s, Ree Vs Mill. May 9 a.m.
Oquossoc House. Rangeley May 10,12, 13.
Hotel Blanchard, Stratton, May 15.
Shaw House, Eustis, Mav 16.
Lake House, Flagstaff, May 17.
Bigelow, May 19.
Office closed;frcm May 7 to 20.
Ail operations pertaining to dentistry careluliy performed. Special attention given to
prt serving the natural teeth. Teeth extracted
without pain a specialty. Artificial work ol
all kinds promptly and carefully done
Teeth extracted tree when plates are made
All work warranted. Satisfaction guar
anteed.
,
. „ _
Entrance 64 Main St., next door to C. E.
Marr’s drug si ore.
Telephone connections by the Dirigo.

This W eek I am m ak in g a S p e c ia lty

Ladies’

and

(Name)..........
(Address)

— AND ALSO —

. H U N D R E D VOTES.
For.....................................................................................................................................

3 doors above Post Office,
-

O ne V o te For

Herewith find $ ................ for which credit..................year’s subscription to

J. A . L I N S C O T T ,
Broadway,

CONTEST.

P ublish eks Ma in e W oods :

STOCKINGS.

" R a n g e le y , M e .

V O T IN G

M a i n e W o o d s Q u a k e r Rane^e Voting; C o n t e s t .

G ent’s

Ladies’ Seamless Co ored Hose,
double toes, 3 pairs for 25c.
Three Collars for 25c.
Butterfly Ties, Strings and Teclcs.
I have a good slock of China for you
to select from.

E. H. W H IT N E Y ,

Maine Woods Quaker Range

Of.......................................................................................... ....................................

Farm ington.

...................... Subscription. Please indicate whether this Is an New Subscription or
renewal.

A F r i e n d in t h e C a m p
and H o u s e h o ld .
Occidental Oiniment and Balm of
Luzon. Sure cure for Piles, Salt
Rheum , Corns, Cuts, Burns and
Skin Diseases generally. Never fails
25 cents. Sole agents, W. A . D.
Cra gin, Phillips ; C. E . Dyer, Strong
L L . Mitchell, Kingtield; C. E .
M arr, Farmington.

N U T R IO T O N E .

J*

^

^

is the most’ valuable tonic for horses,
cows and o xen, calves, sheep and swine,

POU L T R IO T O N E.
is an egg producer anc keeps the fowls in
a laying condition.
Unless you are getting from your animals
in flesh, milk or work, more than you are
expending on them in feed and carp, you are
losing r oney. :
Try Nutriotonei'and Poultriotonf. For
sale by

J
■

W . CARLTON,
Utllnoy,

DUill

The Quaker Range is a thoroughly up-to-date, high-class range. It
gives perfect satisfaction everywhere and retails at $50.
The Range that is to be given to the winner in this contest can be
seen in J . A . Russell’s hardware store in Rangeley.
The standing of the various contestants w ill be published in the M a in e
W oods every week till the close.

M r s . D o r c a s N i l e , R a n g e le y , ......................................... 1 3 , 3 5 2
M r s . C o ra W h e e l e r , E a s t M a d r i d ...................................... 9 6 6 0

M A IN E

8

{LOCAL NEWS DEPARTMENT.♦
— Mr. J. M. Teague went to Portland
Tuesday.
— Mr. Hannibal Smith was at home
from Rangeley over Sunday.
— Mr. F. B. Sweetser went to Liver
more Falls Monday to work.
— Mr. J. B. Noble is delivering trees
this week for a nursery company.
— Mr. Wesley Kempton, Master Ernest
and Miss Mildred spent Sunday in Weld.
— Mr. J. A . Vining shot a henhawk
Tuesday which measured 2 feet and 10
inches.
— Charles Steward has gone to Rangeley where he has a school to teach this
spring.
— Hon. N. P. Noble went to Portland
Tuesday to attend the Masonic grand
lodge.
— The boys have commenced to play
ball.
Saturday they practiced at the
park.
— E. Y . Holt is moving this week into
the Dan Wells house which he has
bought.
— Chas. Steward and Leon Timberlake went to Rangeley Saturday, return
ing Monday.
— Miss Georgine
Wilbur returned
Tuesday night from her visit to Boston
and New York.
— Miss Lettie Ellis of Weld has been a
guest for a few days of her sister, Mrs.
Wesley Kempton.
— Miss Edith Bates went to Bald
Mountain Camps this week to do table
work for the summer.
— Mrs. Arthur McLeary returned, Mon
day, from Strong where she lias been
spending a few days with her parents.
— Mrs. Abbie Brann, who has been
with her sister, Mrs. J. M. Teague dur
ing the winter, returns to her home in
Gardiner, Friday.
— Among those who went to KiDgfield
Saturday night were Leon W ing, J. E.
Noble, R. H . McMullen, G. D. Bangs,
Mr. Brady and Frank Berry.
— Miss Winnie Calden left Saturday
for Livermore, where she will remain a
few weeks, the guest of her sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hardy.
— Mr. C. B. Masterman of W eld,
brother-in-law to Mrs. Aruna Berry,
suffered a shock last week. His son,
Dexter Masterman, of Livermore Falls
is caring for him.
— The members of the M a in e W oods
crew observed May night by hanging a
May basket for the foreman and his
wife, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Voter. The
basket was a rocking chair.
— Mr. J. F. Toothaker tells us that the
bluebirds took their first brood from the
bird house at his place May 1.
From
this house the birds usually take away
three broods in a season.
— The youngsters are observing May
with the accustomed festivities. Basket
parties are out eveiy night.
Pupils
have hung baskets for some of the
teachers, Misses Toothaker, Sweetser
and Kateon being the recipients.
— Mrs. William Calden, who has been
to Livermore for the last four weeks
caring for her daughter, Mrs. Willis
Hardy, returned home Tuesday, accom
panied by her little grandsoD, Merton
Hardy.
— Kendall Wbittemore has sold his farm
to Fletcher Pope and has bought one of
the best farms in East Wilton. He will
remain till fall with the Phillips &
Rangeley Railroad company on the sec
tion where he has served f aithfully for
the past ten years.
— It has been suggeseed that our cem
etery would look better if it were fixed
up a little. Someone might be appoint
ed to care for it, and each one having a
lot there pay a small sum every year for
the care of the yard. This seems to be
a suggestion that is worthy of consider
ation. The columns of M a in e W oods
are open to discussions of the matter.
— Mr. C. H. Mitchell of North Yar
mouth is in 'own this week with the
Champion road machine, which is being
given a trial upon the highway with a
view to purchasing. The town appro
priated money at the March meeting to
buy a road machine and the Champion
comes here highly recommended by a
large number of towns tbat have used
this machine.
— The members of Hope Rebekah
lodge went to Kingfield Saturday night
and presented “ Pbe Old Maids’ Conven
tion.” They left Phillips on the regular
mixed train, taking the passenger at
Strong. The return trip was made by a
special.
Among those who went over
were: Mrp. W . E. Millett, Mrs. Millicent
Schofield, Mrs. II. A. Staples, Mrs. Geo.
Dennison, Mrs. E. V . H olt, Mrs. E. B.
Whorff, Mrs. C. F. Chandler, Mrs. Ilda
Towle, Mrs. J. W . Brackett, Mrs. C. E.
Parker, Mis. J. W . Carlton, Mr. and
Mrs. B. L. Voter, Mr. and Mrs. Fremont
Scamman, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wheeler,
Misses May Davenport Faye Haines,
Vena Ross, Blanche Kenniston, Mamie
Butterfield: Josephine Wbitney, Georgia
Whitney, Lizzie Dill, Mabel and Myrtie
Hescock, Pearl Hoyt, Celia Whitney,
Alberta Matthews, Lillian Sweetser,
Edith Graffam, Elma Byron, Stella At
wood, Jessie Toothaker; Messrs. Albert
Carleton, Bert Pratt, Geo. Dennison,
Beit Millett, Geo. Bean, E. E. Morse,
Harry Chandler, Floyd Parker. This is
the second lime the lodge has presented
this entertainment. Much credit is due
the members of the committee who had
the matter in charge for the way in
which they have pushed it along; and
for their labors for the lodge. By their
efforts about f 100 have been added to
the funds of the lodge. This is to be
used for the purchase of paraphernalia.
The members of the committee are
Blanche Kenniston, Josephine Whitney
and Mamie Butterfield.

RAILROAD TO NO. 6.
Farmers Do Not Want to Give
Land Damage.
Other Side Taken Up by Corre
spondent.
P h il l ip s , May 6, 1902.

WOODS.

DR0VEK8’ EXPERIENCES.

Two machinists from Lewiston have
been at work on the largest boiler in
Holman’s mill thoroughly overhauling
it.
A crack was
discovered when
steamed up, on the under side, which
of course leaked so badly that it was
necessary to cut a piece 6x16 inches out
of the solid steel boiler | inch thick aud
bolt on a patch and make it water tight.
This difficult work had to be done by
these two men lying on their backs.
The machinists and Mr. Holman infoim
us the mill will be ready to steam up
next Monday.
Some of the men will
come from Lewiston to run the difficult
machinery.
E. Lockhart and crew are hoarding
with Chas. Giles. They have 20 horses
and are waiting for lumber to haul to
the Madrid station.
Haley & Parker have a crew of 6 men
peeling poplar near Holman’ s mill. W ill
Sampson is their cook.
This is the earliest spring in remem
brance, so says the oldest inhabitant.
Mrs. W . F. Calden, who has been stop
ping with her daughter, Mrs. Willis
Hardy has returned home.
Oilier Jones, the sawyer at Holman’ s
mill, who has been on a vacation, has re
turned, and will start the null next Mon
day.
W ith the farmers at the plow, and 25
men at work in the mill, and 8 or 10 lum
ber teams on the road, and a crew peel
ing poplar, will make business hum on
the
Bo e d e r .

How’s This!

No Loss o f Time.

We offer One Hundred Dollars "Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO , Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
pei’fectly honorable in all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.
W k s t &T kuax , Wholesale Druggists, Tole
do, O.
WALDINO, K innan & Makvin , Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Price, 75c per bottle
Sold by ali Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall’s Family l’ills are the best.

I have sold Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy for years, and
would rather be out of coffee and sugar
than it. I sold five bottles of it yester
day to threshers that could go no far
ther, and they are at work again this
morning.— II. R. Phelps, Plymouth, Ok
lahoma. As will be seen by the above
the threshers were ab'e to keep on with
their work without losing a single day’s
time. You should keep a bottle of this
Remedy in your home. For sale by W .
A. D. Cragin, Phillips; E. H . Whitney,
Rangeley; C. E. Dyer, Strong and L. L.
MitcheP, Kingfield.
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LETTERS TO MAINE WOODS.

Took “ Our Fare” and Paid Fifth Seeks to Renew Franklin County
Acquaintances,
Avenue Prices.
B.
F. Ileal of Phillips, besides being
hustling farmer, does a large business
each year buying and driving sheep and
cattle. He says it is quite a hardship
frequently when on the road to find a
place to put up for the night. One
night not many years ago, after a hard
day’ s drive, Frank came to the conclu
sion that he must be looking up a
chance to lay his head for the night, so
he called at a farmhouse and seeing the
supposed owner in the dooryard said to
him, “ Cap’ n I’ ve got to have a place to
stay over night.
I’ ve driven this stuff
all day, they are tired and so am I.
Now can I stay with you.” The man in
the dooryard made reply: ‘ ‘I don’t
know, I’ ll go in aud see what the old
woman says.”
Frank says he would
have had plenty of time to drive to the
next town, seven miles away, before the
man came out with the old woman’s de
cision. The word was, ‘ ‘ Yes, she says
we can put you up if you can get along
with our fare.” Frank went in, and the
“ old woman” told him twenty times
that eveuiug that “ W e sometimes put
up people if they can get along with our
fare, and pay hotel prices.”
Frank did manage to get along those
two meals with “ our fare,” aud in the
morning the “ hotel prices” were actual
ly Fifth Avenue hotel rates.

To the Editor o f the Maine Woods:
The article in your issue for April 25, “ Rail
road to No. 6” seems to have caused much
thought and given a topic for considerable
discussion. The point of view, in this case as
in many others, will be the basis for widely
divergent opinions. It is not pleasant to
even appear as acting the role of an opposer
of public interests even among a few—a few’
who sometimes persist in retaining such an
idea however strongly one deprecates it.
Nothing among human facilities is more eas
ily led than memory; in some strange and un
known way the reading of the article in ques
tion calls to mind a story so old that It may
be new to some readers.
At a trial before a country justice of the
peace one of the witnesses, at the suggestion
of his lawyer, was allowed to give his simple
word as a bond for his appearance on the
next day. On the following day when all
were ready the witness was absent. “ Where,”
thundered the irate justice, “ is that man who
promised to be here this morning? I will
have him fined for contempt unless he ap
pears at once!” "May it please your honor,”
replied the man’s counsel, “ There are fifty
good reasons why he Is not here; the first is
This anecdote led Chris Boston to re
the man is dead !” “ Well,” said his honor,
mark: “ The greatest chance I ever
“ you may omit the forty-nine!”
Now from the outlook of the present writer knew to study human nature is to go
there are about fifty reasons why the rail around with a threshing machine. Of
road in question should not be built, and per all the contrivances and connivances for
haps if two of these can be sustained the re getting rid of keeping the threshers over
night, or of giving them an extra meal,
maining forty-eight can be left out.
First, the public does not need nor demand would puzzle the brain of Confucius
the road. Second, if built, it will be a dam himself. Of course this is not the gen
age to nearly everyone along its proposed eral rule, but cases of this kind are com
“ Y e s,” said Frank, “ 1 once
line. The first reason given is so self-evident mon.”
that it may be passed by with simple men knew the threshers to get loaded and
tion ; the second may be in part made clear to ready to start for’ the next barn at just 5
some of the many readers of Maine WOODS- minutes of 12, when the “ lord of the
If Messrs. Bearee & Wilson’s large amount manor” sung otft, “ Come, John, yoke
of lumber is sawed at the “ Holman mill
it up the oxen and let’s get rid of these
must be hauled by teams to Madrid station
on the Phillips & Rangeley railroad; this will fellows before dinner,” And so it was.
give employment to many horses and men in
Frank has a good story about the
the open months, and also in the winter farmer with the long coat reaching near
months many near by residents who can, and
will work for moderate wages at that season ly to his heels, and a short frock or
of the year. These men and teams must be jacket outside of this, which ] will tell
fed, and a ready market for hay, grain and M a i n e W oods readers about later on.
other farm produce will be the result; a re
sult of advantage to both the employees and
the employed. These results cannot as a
whole transpire if the proposed railroad is
Agrees With the “ Sun.”
built. This fact also applies with equal force
to our Phillips village traders.
Phillips , May 6,1902.
Again if this railroad Is built as at this v riting it is located it will cause an unusually To the Editor of the Maine Woods:
large amount of damage to farms. Let any
It might seem to some a pert paradox to as
one familiar with the Sandy River railroad sert that the Lewiston Sun is more resplend
and its stretch of some eighteen miles go to ent than formerly by shining through the
Madrid station and follow the surveyor’s Tl'oods, yet ibis is true.v3 But it Is not always
stakes for six or seven miles and decide for true that an editor and his wife can be uncle
himself. Once more, and it is not presump and aunt to another as in the case of the
tion, to assert that one who has lived on this Sun’s editor and his better half; indeed but
branch of the Sandy for thirty-five years for Ti'ood the editor of M a i n e WroDS would
knows more about it than one who was never never have existed any more than M a i n e
there. Once more, we repeat, if this read is Woods itself.
built, where at present located, its ditches
Perhaps for some reasons connected with
will carry water and destruction to farms these facts together with the incarnate modand the road itself whenever we get high wa i esty of the last named editor he did not “ otter such as we got last December 15, or even j ficially notiee” the fight which shone in a
such a rise as occurred a few days later.
i sermon, “ whittled out” In the Sun of March
The idea that the farmers along the route ; 8. The expression “ whittied out” is us *d ad
will give the land is too funny for serious con i visedly, because the Sun’s editor in a later
sideration. That some of our stretches of in ! sermon, preached on Monday March 28. uses
tervale, constituting as they do some of the |that expression, although it" ruins the figure
very best agricultural land in Phillips-land of speech here. In this later sermon the Sun
whereon men have spent almost measureless ! regrets that it knew of but three in the contoil and painstaking, should be given away to : gregation and these three were women.
a tramp railroad which comes along in the
Let llie Sun take a grain o f fresli encourageInterests of a few and asks to stop over night ! merit,
for here in shape of the present writer
is wie climax of all absurdity! In two cases is one more attentive and appreciative reader,
only have I heard anything which would in who like that other old farmer in one H. C.
dicate such a thing even in the bounds of the : Barnabee’s character delineations not only
most remote possibdlty; there are simple re ; “ coincides with yon in ail your views,” but
ports, they may be true, they may be false. ' also “ coincides with you in all your views!'’
Investigation will probably show 'that there j In the last discourse ot March 28, devoted to
is not a single case where tlie lands are in , the right one has In selecting his pleasures, it
vaded lhatihe owners will not demand the j the Sun means that one has a right to make
uncertain, and too often inadequate recom his own selection provided always that it is
pense which .lie statute of the state allows— no injury to anyone else, ilien the fourth
“ Tilings liave their laws as well as man; and , memt>er of the congregation says Amen.
things refuse to be trifled with ”
! Perhaps some of theadveise critics of the
Let us be fair! People are always squab Sun’s first sermon have got an idea into
bling in regard to what is the best and easiest their heads which lias become fixed. It is
tiling to do. If tills proposed railroad is built, this, viz: the proper prank for us in life is to
even its short life will be long enough not let ourselves and the existent state of
only to be of great aid to the large lumber in things, as far as their amendment is con
terests at Its termination, but it will aiso ac eerned, severelv alone. This brings about, as
tually be of some benefit to everyone along Ruskin says, “ a fear of disagreeable fa-.ts,
its line. It can be built where—owing to this and conscious shrinking from clearness of
fact—the land damage will be so small that light which keep us from examining our
it will be given, and where the chance of ruin selves, and increase gradually into a species of
by high water will be almost absolutely re instinctive terror at all truth.” Perhaps some
moved. Some, as they have a perfect right in the Sun's congregation need to have their
to do, will object to a part or all written religious ideas depolarized as was recom
above; let us remember, however, that any mended by tlie “ i-'rofessor at the Breakfast
law for the emminent suppression of opinions /a b le ” In addition ’ o tilts they might read
has i ot yet arisen like another great legal on to the end of the chapter; and then re-read
luminary' with healing in its beneficent the Sun s sermons and do as the present
beams.
writer did with the three copies to which he
Even if it is true, as some claim, that we are lias made reference—send them to some
living in times—
thinking friend who knows a good tiling
When chalk, and alum, and plaster are sold when lie sees it.
D. F. H.
to the poor for bread, we will not, quietly, be
slimed before we are gorged.
D. F . H O D G E S .

West Phillips Lumber Notes.

MAY

SURGICALJPERATIONS

How Mrs. Bruce, .a Noted Opera
Singer, Escaped an Operation.
P roof That Many Operations
for Ovarian Troubles are Un
necessary.
“ D e a r M rs . P inkham : — Travelling
for years on the road, w ith irregular
meals and sleep and damp beds, broke
down my health so completely two
years ago that the physician advised a
complete rest, and when I had gained

439 Colyton St., Los Angeles, Cal.,)
April 29, 1902.
j
To the Editor of the Maine Woods:
Desiring certain information which may be
obtained through the medium of your col
umns more conveniently and certainly than
otherwise regarding fondly cherished per
sons and places familiar to my childhood,
“ as fond recollection recalls them to view,’’
upon the suggestion of my greatly esteemed
friend, D. F. Hodges, 1 address this letter to
you, requesting its publication, or so much
thereof as you will kindly find space for.
Though now in the twilight of life, I recall
daily, almost hourly, the faces and the scenes
and the Incidents familiar to me in the long
long ago—the hills 1 climbed, the pastures
where I went berrying, the roads my boy
hood’s bare feet often tramped from place to
place for the home and shelter of orphanage
and the fields that I laboriously helped to
cultivate, even ere I was able or strong
enough to handle a hoe or wield an ax. I
may mention that I awoke a: d looked out
from my (metaphorically) granite cradle
upon the green hills of Madrid and Phillips,
for in the hitter town my early boyhood was
spent.
Later on 1 lived in a place (hen called
Week’s Mills, in New Sharon, some six or
eight miles east of Farmington, with a family
of the name of Baker, with old—even then
old—“ Uncle ’Lisha” Baker. 1 afterwards at
tended for a considerable period the academy,
the then old academy, In the beautiful town
of Farmington, from which I graduated a
schoolmaster at the age of eighteen. The
academy was then under the preceptorship
of Hamilton Abbott, one of ihe most learnt d,
most thoroughly educated, accomplished,
polished and affable gentlemen whom it lias
ever in my long life been my good fortune to
know. To this day I bless his memory and
cherish a fresh recollection and a grateful
memory, too, of his many acts of kindness
extended to me when a young student with
out friends or other earthly aids except what
my own hands afforded me.
Bonney to Inhabitants of town of Wilton, con. (war.); John R. Toothaker to Geo.
From Farmington I became schoolmastt r, R.
land, $50 (war.); Frank E. Ranger to Eugene Young both of Rangeley, land, $1 val. eon.
first In North Livermore, then at Chesterville Tufts, land, $1, val. eon. (war.); Horace L. (war.); Laura E Collins of Rangeley to Roder
hill, then at Mount Vernon, at each place I Ranger to same, land, $25 (war.)
lek Brackett, land, $1 val. con. (war.)
made, and I trust left, friends, a great num
Township No. 2—Ernest C. Hinkley to R. S.
ber ot whom I very pleasantly remember,
Salem—Geo. W. Mills to F. E. Harris, land W. Roberts both of Rangeley, land, $1 val,
not one otherwise. Then having acquired a $1, val. eon. (war.)
con, eon. (war.)
very flattering reputation as a young sh oolIndustry—E. A. Norton of Farmington to
A. Furbish, agent, to Addie
master and a few dollars for my expenses, I M.Rangeley'—H
Oliver D. Norton, farm, $1500 (war.)
AVilber) lot in cemetery, $5 (war.)
continued my education at Kent’s Hill. Dur
Wilton—R.
C Fuller to F. J. Goodspeed,
ing those early years of bovhood and young i Chesterville—Frank Webster of Wilton to land, $1 val. con. (war.); Eugene Timsto
manhood I lived briefly in Weld, Byron, Ber John P. Swain of Farmington, land, $125 James N. Munroe of Jay. land, $1 val. eon.
lin, Avon, Strong, Norridgewalk, Letter E (war.); Elias H. Crockett to Samuel C. Wheel i war./; F. J. Goodspeed et al to Fiank E.
and other towns. In short, my youthful feet er, land, $60 (war.)
Ranger of Jay, land with buildings, $1 val,
tramped many times over the rough and ' Euslis—Orrin Tufts f Coplin to Forrest con. (war.); John Pike of Portland to Nettie
rugged byways and highways lying between Wing of Eustis, land, $1, (war.)
Moody, land, $1 val. con. (war.); Arthur D.
“ Shadagee” and Hallowell, Madrid and Port
to Isaiah B. Clark, undivided half of
Phillips—Emma B Hutchinson to Mary' J- Brown
land.
land, $1 (war ); Alfred A. Purinton et als to
Now, Mr. Editor, this communication has Witbam of Weld, land with buildings, $1 val. Will G. Leavitt, real estate, $t (war.)
been written—a trespass upon your kindness con., (war.;) J. M. Haines to Z. T. McLaughlin, |
Farmington—Julia G. Brown to Albert E.
in the hope that I may at lliis late period of
my life, reestablish communication interrupt land, $150, (war.;) Z. T. McLaughlin to Arthur Bartlett of Chestervil e, and with buildings,
ed by more than a half century, between my S. Beedy, land, $1 val. con., (war.;) Gustle R. $200 /war.i; Philip Tardy to Ernest A. Odelli
self and some of the long, long ago and still Rollin to Alton P. Carville of New Portland, land with bui dings, $1 val. con. (war.); H,
Jennie Tit comb et al to Artemas W. Furbish
well remembered friends and associates, pa
real estate, $1 val. con. (war.): Arthur A. Sav
land, $1 val. eon., (war.)
trons and pupils.
age et al to Howard A. Parker, land with
Kingfield—Chas.
E.
Ti
rner
to
Raymond
D.
Among many Olliers, too numerous, by far,
buildings, $1 val. con. (war.); Florence Holley
to mention, I would be glad to hear from any Witham, both of Freeman, land, $150, (war.;) Vaughan of Greenville to Emelii e R. Holley,
branch or member of the Pellon, of the Hun- Nettie V. Tufts to T. P. Wood of Farmington, undivided third part of land.$500(war.); John
toon. Hinkley, Stowers, Wilber, Chick, Read,
F. Fauglit of Augusta to F. W. Butler, land,
Dunham, Whi temore and Plummer families land, val. eon., (war.)
$55p(war.); E. A. Odell to F. W. Butler, land,
af Madrid; of the Whitneys, the Trues. Rob
New Vineyard—M. V. B. Hardy to Austin L. $1 val. con. (war.); Erank Grounder to Geo.
bins, Beals, Churches, Kendalls, Bates, Hoyt*,
F. Grounder, land, $1 val. con. (war.)
Soules and Whittemores of Phillips; of the Hardy, land, $1 val. con., (war.)
Temple—Walter F. Lambert of Jay to David
Weld—Mary J. W/tham to Emma B. Hutch
|Hmk’eys, the Swifts, Bonneys, Abbotts, BakI ers, Whitneys, Goodenows, Cutlers and the inson of Phillips, land with buildings, $1 val. i R. Chandler of Washington Plantation, land,
$100
(war.); William Hodgkins to Chas. T.
dear old Rev. Rodgers of Farmington; the con, (war )
Ho lgkins et al, land, $40 (war.): Elmira Jen
Bilkers and Weeks of New Sharon; of the
New Vineyard and Farmington—Augustus kins to Geo. W. Staples, land, ample eon.
Stinchfields, the Oaks, Gordons and Wheelers
of Cbesterviile; of the Morrells .and Haynes L. Barkeh of New Vineyard to Fred D. Bart (war.)
and the Washburns, (the youngest member of lett of Farmington, land with buildings, $400,
Freeman—Rufus K. Peterson of Kingfield
which family) was once my warm friend.
to Nelson II. Peterson, land, $12 (war.); Nel
The last I heard of him, he was U. S. Minister (war.)
son H. Pterson to H. E. Batchelder ot KiDg
to Paraguay. If this should by any possibil
New Vineyard—Chas. V. Look of Stark to B. field, land, val. con (war.)
ity meet his eye, or the eyes of anyone who S. Greenwood, land, $1 val. con., (war.)
Perkins Plantation—Chas. H. Howland to
knows his present locality, if living, they
Jay—John O Legroo of Wilton to Chas. H. Henry Howland, land, $400 (war.)
will confer a favor by so informing me. And
I shall feel further gratified to hear from any j Webber of East Livermore, land with build- j
Reveals a Great Secret.
of those early and still delightfully remem- |ings, $1 val. eon., (war.;) Albert Moulton to
bered friends, old or young, whom I kuew in 1
It is often asked how such startling
Alphonso labbe, land with buildings, $1 val
my boyhood and youth.
I am at present anticipating the possibility j con.,/war.;) Ann Foster of East Livermore to cures, that puzzle the best physicians,
of revisiting New England, Maine especially, I Everett C. Dow, land, $1 vaL con., (war.)
are effected by Dr. K ing’s .Vew Discov
in connection with the publication of some
Avon—John C. Fogg et al to Benj. F. Rob ery for Consumption. Here’s the secret.
books; and am earnestly hoping that with
business I may enjoy the infinite pleasure of erts of Wales, undivided half of land. $160, It cuts out the phlegm and germ-infec
seeing many of those who linger fresh among (war.;) Harry L. Kilgore to John F. Blodgett ted mucus, aud lets the life giving oxy
my happy' memories of early days.
lr.nd with buildings, $1 val con., (war.)
gen enrich and vitalize the blood. It
Fearing that I have extended these inquU
Carthage—Linden A. Mason to George E. heals the inllamed, cough-worn throat
ries already much too far, I close abruptly',
Coffin, land with buildings, $200 (war.)
J. C. P e l t o n .
Hard colds and stubborn
Rangeley—Frank H. Pliilbrick to Rose E- and lungs.
P. S. I earnestly request my boyhood Philbrick, land with buildings. $1 val. con- coughs soon yield to Dr. King’s New
friends to write me at earliest convenience.
(war.); Geo. W. Young to John R. Toothaker, Discovery, the most infallible remedy
J. C. P.
land, $1 val. c >n. (war.); Rangeley Lakes for all Throat and Lung diseases.. Guar
Steamboa company to Janies A. Stewart,
land with buildings, $1 val. eon. (war.); H. A. anteed bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial
Furbich, agent, to I. C. Nile, lot in cemetery, bottles free at W . A . D. Cragin’s, Phil
Obituary.
$15 (war.); 1- red N. Soule to Melvina Jacobs, lips; C. E. Dyer’ s, Strong; E. H. Whit
M R S . A B B IE F . B E A L .
real estate, $1 val. con. (war )
Mrs. Abbie F. Beal, wife of Bradford Beal,
Dallas Plantalion—Geo. W. Young to Alon ney’ s, Rangeley; L. L. Mitchell’s, Kingdied at her home Saturday afternoon, April zo Hinkley both of Rangeley, land, $1 val. field.
12. She had been for more than a year afflict
ed with Bright’s disease, but during her ill
= ■ ------- ------- ---------------ness she was kind, patient and uncomplain
B U S I N E S S
CARDS.
ing. She was a good, true, sincere woman,
who, in her quiet, unassuming way made all
who knew her happy', and was always pleased
when she could do something for the comfort
E . II. C U R K I E K , M . D.
of those around her and in her death her ac
quaintances and friends have sustained a
great loss, but they will long remember her
Why You Should Insist on Having
kind and pleasant ways, her cheerfulness and
her loving heart that prompted Derto seek
OFFICE HOURS, 1 to 2, and 7 to 8, P M.
her grea'est pleasure in promoting the wel
Office at residence. Telephone connection.
fare of those around her. She was a native
U nequaled by any other.
of Franklin county, Maine, and had been a
resident of Arkansas City since 1883. Besides
Renders hard leather soft.
F. E. TIMBERLAKE.
N. P. N0BIB
her husbandshe leaves a son, Samuel L. Beal,
Especially prepared.
and a daughter, Marcia Beal. She was the
Keeps
out
water.
only sister of Mrs. A. D. Prescott and a daugh
ter of S. S. Lambert, a former resident of this
A heavy bodied oil.
city. The funeral was from the residence at
ATTORNEYS,
2 o'clock this afternoon, the Rev. Couch offic
Office, Beal Block. 1
H a r n e s s
iating.—Arkansas City Daily Traveler.
A n excellent preservative.
Phillips, Mi
Reduces cost of your harness.
F L O R A BROW N W ING .
General Law Practice and Fire Insurance, a
N
ever
burns
the
leather
;
its
Collections will receive prompt attention.
Died in Flagstaff, Apr. 14,Mrs. Flora Brown,
wife of Warren Wing, aged 54 years, 4 months,
Efficiency is increased.
Mr. and Mrs. Wing have been respected
Secures
best
service.
citizens of this village for the past twenty
F. E. L E S L I E , M . D.,
Stitches kept from breaking.
years and it is with much regret that we
chronicle her death. She was sick about ten
Physician and Surgeon,
days with that dread disease, pneumonia,
O il
and was attended by' Dr. Brimigion of Strat
A ndover, M a in e .
Js sold in all
ton and Dr. Pennell of Kingfield, who re
mained at her bedside till the last, doing i Localities
Manufactured
by
everything that was possible to be done.
Blacksniithing Solicited.
Standard Oil Company.
The funeral services were held at her home
Wednesday afternoon conducted by' Rev.
I wish to give notice that I have bought out
W. S. Ballou, the Universalist minister of
tlie O. W. Russell blacksmith shop on Bridge
Kingfield. Beautiful music was rendered by
street and solicit the patronage of all.
Mrs. Wyman, Mrs. Viles and Leo Standisli.
Ox and horse shoeing a specialty.
The casket was covered with flowers, the gift Remember the
Having had years of experience, I can guar
of her many friends. The King’s Daughters,
antee satisfaction.
of which she had long been a member, were
W. C. B eedy ,
present in a body and deposited their sprig
Phillips, Me.
of evergreen on the casket and also held
services at the grave.
She leaves a husband and eleven children,
For fresh goods and low prices. Whole
S. L. Savage.
three daughters and eight sons, all of whom
salers and Retailers. Full line of fruit
were present. She has been a most kind and
Carriage work and wood work of every
and
confectionery.
Ice
cream.
The
best
indulgent mother and the past few years as
soda and root beer this side of Boston, i description done in a workmanlike manner
her health failed nothing was too good for
Over H. M. Staple’s blacksmith slicp.
Soda made of pure fruit juices. Hot ai d
mother and they can have no regrets for
cold
lunches. We serve regular meals at !
things left undone.
all hours. I have also a baker) con f
nected with my store
Full line of to
C. F . C H A N D L E R ,
bacco and cigars. Remember the place, j
a

Some Reasons

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, Phillips. If

EUREKA HARHESS OIL

TIMBERLAKE « NOBLE,

Boston Store

Franklin County Real Estate.

The following are the latest real es
tate transfers as recorded in the Frank
lin County Registry of Deeds:
sufficient vitality, an operation for
ovarian troubles. N ot a very cheerful
prospect, to be sure. I, however, was
advised to try L y d i a E . P i n k h a m 's
V e g e ta b le C o m p o u n d a n d S an 
a t i v e W a s h ; I did so, fortunately
for me.
Before a month had passed I
felt that m y general health had im
proved; in three months more I was
cured, and I have been in perfect
health since. I did not lose an engage
m ent or miss a meal.
“ Your Vegetable Compound is cer
tainly wonderful, and w ell worthy the
raise your admiring friends who have
een cured are ready to ^ive yeu. I
always speak highly of Tt, and you
w ill admit I have good reason to do
so .” — M rs . G. B ruce , Lansing, Mich.
f 6 00 0 fo rfeit I f above testimonial is not genuine.

T h e f u l l e s t c o u n s e l o n t h is
s u b je c t c a n h e se c u re d w ith o u t
c o st b y w r itin g to M r s P in k h a m ,
L y n n , M a ss. Y o u r le tte r w ill he
e n t i r e l y c o n f i d e n t i a l.

Industry—Alonzo Sawtell to Frank O. Sawtell, land, $1, val. con., (war.)
Farmington—Franklin O. Lyford to George
F.’Briggs, land, $1, val. con., (war.); Addle W.
Russell to Ellen S. Lyford, real estate, $1, val.
con., (war.); S. O. Tarbox to N. It. Knowlton
et als, land, $1, (war.)
New Vineyard and Farmington—Fred D.
Bartlett to Myrtle I. Bartlettof New Vineyard,
real estate with buildings, $1, val. con.
Perkins Plantation—Chan. S. Newell of Tem
ple to Flora E. York of Wilton, real estate,
1100, (war.)
Farmington—Isabella D. Cutter to Della J.
Tarr. land with buildings, $1, val. con., (war );
William D. McIntosh to Bradford Sewall,
land, $1, val. con., (war.); Carrie E. Carter of
Providence, R. I., to David M. Spaulding,
land with buildings, $1, val. con., (war.); Da
vid M. Spaulding to Frank Adams, land with
buildings, $1, val. con., (war.); Angle M. Ste
vens of Chesterville to Orville T. Gleason,
land, $400, (war.); Eliza Gonya to Laura L.
Weeks, land with buildings, $1000, (war.);
Leonard Morrison to Archibald D. Bubier,
land, $1, val. con., (war.)
Strong—James E. Hunter to Ambrose Allen,
real estate, $900, (war.)
Jay—Wm. W. Rodbird to Arthur C. Macomber, land, $235 (war.); Everett G. Look to
Peter Nedeau, land, $800 (war.)
Wilton—S S. York to Nellie M. York, land
with buildings, $1, val. con. (war.); Stephen

E m b a l m e r a n d U n d e rta k er,
F. L. M A R C H E T T I , P r o p ’ r, Funeral Supplies.
Phillips, Me.
RANGELEY,

-

flA lN E .

Carriage Repairing

To Dairymen.

The yearling bull, Merry Boy 8th of Hood
Farm 60200 A. J. C. C., sired by Merry Malden’s and Painting.
Son, hebv Brown Bessie’s Son stand*, for serv
WOODWORK of all kinds done promptly
ice on Tory Hill, terms $1.50 at time of service
with usual return privilege.
and in a workmanlike manner.
Daniel H. Soule ,
GEO.
A. STA PLES,
Phillips, Me.
Phillips, Me.

D o not
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M.W. JOHNS’ LIQUID PAINT
Most economical because most durable.
“ T H E B E ST
T H E R E IS
IN P A IN T ”

Handsome color card and full particulars
by calling on or addressing

Phillips ^Hardware C o .; J . A . Russell, R an geley; F . W . Look, Strong

